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The life of the dead Is placed
*• In the memory of the living.
••
-Cicero
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Institutes of Public Opinion In America, England and
Prance, have been doing a little checking up and this is what
they found:
T hat British voters prefer th e UB.A.
T hat French voters prefer the US.A.
T hat American voters prefer England.
And yet that was not exactly the sentiment at the close of
the World War, when there seemed a rather general feeling
that this country's part in the war was not fully appreci
ated, and th a t for some reason or other Uncle Sam had not left
a good taste In the mouths of the European nations. The
returning soldiers and sailors were a bit grouchy about the
Britons, liked the French somewhat better, and not a few, who
served in the Army of Occupation, came home with a still
kindlier feeling for the Germans. Of course there has since
been a realignm ent of sentiment. We are again on friendly
terms with the French and English because they are De
mocracies, with which this country must naturally associate.
The antl-O erm an feeling Is rather anti-Hitler than anti-Ger
man for the reassn that the Americans do not believe the
average German entertains hostile feelings toward us. The
continued popularity of Finland is not difficult to understand.
Finnish people have assimilated with Americans, and F.nland
believes in paying its bills.
.
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(Herald Tribune)
Be kind to your stomach. It has more brains than you
have, perhaps Primitive people indulge its whims, heed its
advice, and arrive at diets well nigh perfect from a scientific
standpoint. The heart has its reasons that the mind knows
not. and the stomach likewise knows what it knows. In fact,
as Dr. W alter B Cannon, president of the American Associ
ation for the Advancement of Science, has long insisted, the
body has a wisdom all its own. The findings of Dr Weston A
Price, of Cleveland, who has studied at first hand the p h ysical
excellences of many primitive peoples, support this belief. John
J. O'Neil, reviewing the most recent opinion on the subject in
this paper, concludes that the old and the new methods of
choosing a diet may both be employed to good advantage.
This time of year many civilized persons Intuitively begin
to overeat seafood Just as our predecessors did for centuries
at a thousand kitchen middens along the coast from Key West
to Bar Harbor. Wiseacres who warn against this practice
short of gluttony are wise only from the neck up, apparently.
Dr. Price finds that Esquimos. consulting the wisdom of the
body, take on a monstrous load of seafood and not only get
away with it but also thrive. So retaining the paper napkin,
some vestiges of decoruin, and quickly responding to the stom
ach's signals, of whatever kind, th at satiety is approaching,
let us all sit down this summer most confidently with the bless
ing of science and primitive wisdom upon the four-course shore
dinner. And let the empty shells and vitamins and calories
fall where they may.
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THE HALCYON DAYS OF STEAM

D un n & Elliot C o.

Seated on the veran
dah of his attractive
w h i t e residence a t
Hampden
Highlands.
Thursday
afternoon,
Capt. Ed. Rawley talked with
a Courier-Gazette reporter about
his seafaring days. The miniature
lighthouse which capped the piazza
post, and which serves as an inland

T he vessels which knew him and
gave mute sympathy to his youth
ful ambitions !were the hookers
Sedony, F Nelson, Kendrick Fish,
and Susan Ross. Long ago their
bones blenched in forgotten graves.
Rawley could have exchanged the
rating of mate for tliat of master, as
he approached his 21st year, but in
his mind there had been steadily

deckhand on the Penobscot, re
maining three years in that capa
city. The next rung on the ladder
which he was destined to climb
found him "deck boy," or sailor as
the rating now gives it.
He stajed on the Penobscot until
the City of Bangor came on the
route, new. A year's service as
sailor on that craft was followed

I t had been many long years since
my first and only other visit to
Three Rivers, Quebec, and the
hasty impression I then gained
through the car windows of a rail
road train brought back no recollec
tion when I again visited the much
rlvered city last week. The De
Soto's log, going up, showed that
the trip by motor covers 353 miles.
The ferry ride across the St. Law
rence River at th is point was as de
lightful as one can Imagine, viewed
from the upper deck Ferryboats
were passing in opposite directions,
and for the moment a crash seemed
Imminent but skillful pilots saw
that no such tragedy occurred.
The opposite shore loomed a t
tractively, and so did the pretty
girl in the refreshm ent room who
presided over a pile of newspapers
published in a language I could
not read, and a cabinet of ice cold
drinks which I could not only un
This is S. S, Belfast, whose great whistle sounded the final farewell of the “great w h ite flyers" Io the w a ters derstand but appreciate.
of the Penobs<s>t.
I n T h r e e R iv e r s
beacon by nigbt, seemed to lend
inspiration for the narration had
not proceeded far when it was very
evident that the retired master was
in fancy again pacing the deck of
his -beloved S. S. Belfast, where
his happiest and busiest hours were
The five years just preceding his
majority were devoted to another
kind of seafaring—before the mast
on two master schooners until he
was 18. and then m ate until he was
21. The names of the vessels have
faded from the memory of most of
Maine's coast dwellers, but to Capt.
Rawley it was a very real service
carrying coal and lumber between
the ports of Calais and Bangor. Not
much romance in it, but always
strengthening the ties which bound
him to the sea.

BEGAN LATE IN LIFE

Citizens O f Thom aston Do
Not Forget Their R evo
lutionary W ar Hero

G en. K n ox’s B irthd ay

THOMASTON, ME.

FU R N ISH E D C A M P

OBEYING THE CALL OF CANADA
(By The Roving Reporter - Third Installment)

The natural beauty of Rockland harbor. Its unlimited
accommodations and the protection which is afforded by Owl's
Held shore on one side and Rockland Breakwater on the
ether, makes It a natural abiding place for commercial, naval
or pleasure craft. Time was when the pleasure craft sailed up
by Owl's Head and down by Owl's Head, without so much as
waving a salute at the Penobscot Bay metropolis There has
come about a gradual change altogether to our liking. Yachts
are coming here more and more, power beats find it what the
doctor ordered, and Rockland is taking its place in the sun.
This is not a casual change or an accidental one—it has come
about because individuals and the municipality have made
Rockland's public landing one of the beauty spots of the New
England ccast—a gathering place by day or by night for those
who enjoy the beauties of nature and who are in harmony
with the water activities now so pronounced there.

They're made of sturdy stuff up in the green hills of Ver
mont. Take William C Bailey for instance. He learned to
ride a bicycle only seven years ago, and has since ridden
17,000 miles. He's 86 anu doesn't stand up in the stirrups.

V olum e 9 4 .................. N u m b er 87.

A Story of Capt. E. A . Rawley, Ace Master for The W here M od ern ity and A n tiq u ity Go H an d In
Hand— A n o th er D eS o to Goes E xp lorin g
“Eastern” and of The Peak and Decline of
Steamboating on The Penobscot

spent.

Im a g in e a m otor (bat
weighs lest than a pair
<4 oara — rhat depend*
•b ly drive* good-sized
boat* faster than oar*
— St a running tost of
le * * th a n 2 cents an
hou r! It s the u n rIJ s
handiest outboard —
drop in and le t u* show
M to you !

THREE CENTS A COPT

forming a desire to turn to steam.
His father attempted to dissuade
him and said he was making a mis
take, but as well attem pt to turn
the setting of the tides. Ed. Rawley's mind was made up, and steam
was to be his life’s mission.
• • • •
Going back a bit—back to Nov. 14,
1870. we find Rawley making his
acquaintance with the world in
the town of St Qeorge. his parents,
Capt. Alfred L. and Emily A. (Al
len) Rawley quite sure he would
make his way in the world.
I t was in Bangor, to Mate J. D
Brown of the steamship Penobscot,
th a t Young Rawley confided his
ambition to engage in the steamship
service. And the upshot of their
conversation was th a t on the 19th
of November. 1891 he signed up as

by three years as boatswain. Then
he became quarterm aster under
the late Capt. Otis Ingraham and
continued as such for nearly four
years until the City of Rockland
came on the route.
Rawley was second officer on the
City of Bangor Sept. 29. 1902, when
craft fetched up on the southwest
point of Monhegan and slid out
on a flat ledge. It was a thick fog
and the boat was not making more
th an two knots an hour, her mo
mentum being sufficient to carry
her onto the ledge. Rawley was on
the watch until 1 a. m„ and then
sought his berth, where he was
soundly asleep when the accident
occurred.
The whistle on M anana Island
was not heard until' after the crash,
(Continued on Page Eight)

GRAVE OF GENERAL KNOX

Final program arrangements for
the observance of Oen. Henry
Knox's birthday anniversary on
On The SI. Georges River
Tuesday have been completed. As
F IF T Y Y E A R S O F G O O D
North Warren
usual the day will open with serv
Modest three-room ramp, com
T he 50th anniversary of the Oood Will Homes and Schools
ices at the grave of Henry Knox in
pletely furnished, including Cole
at Hinckley will be celebrated next week Oood Will was
the Thomaston cemetery. Officers
man cabinet gas range; bed. two
founded in 1889 by Dr. O W. Hinckley. Already this year
day beds, etc. Tile enclosed
of the Knox Memorial Association
there have been two special Jubilee programs June 3, Dr
spring, garage, float and good
will meet at the Knox Hotel a t 9 30
boa'. Arre of land. About a
Hinckley, now almost' 86 years old, re-enacted the site
where
they will be joined by the ;
mile from Warren village on good
hunting horse and buggy ride from Fairfield to Good Will;
Girl and Boy Scouts of Thomaston)
road.
on July 15 the arrival of the first children at Oood Will was
and will be escorted by them to the
Will rent by week or sell. Ref
recognized with two of the first three Good Will boys pres
cemetery. A prayer will be offered
erences required. Write or see
ent—they were Harry Jordan of Boston and Joseph Jordan
by the Rev. Corwin Olds of Rock
of Oakland. Four days next week will climax the Jubilee.
J. M. R IC H A R D SO N
land. and a basket of flowers placed
Everybody in the State of Maine wishes good luck to an Insti
15 GRANITE ST, ROCKLAND
on the grave.
tution which has been such a blessing to young people.
The annual meeting of the Knox
Memorial Association will be held
Here lies the remains of the Nation’s first Secretary of War,
John A. M ather, Secretary of at Montpelier a t 10.30 with the
Gen. Henry Knox
S tate in New Jersey was in the city president. Mrs. Anne Snow presid
Thursday on a yacht bound for ing.
Bar Harbor. His motor car w ith ! At 3 o'clock in the afternoon a cilities will be furnished in the Lawry, president of the Rubinstein
Club.
coat of arms emblazoned upon it, program will be given in the main rooms adjoining the hall.
Plano solos—
hall of the mansion. The beautiful
Mrs. Fred C. Morgan, State Re
attracted attention.
Prelude.
Chopin
First movement Moonlight
and
unusual
"Flying
Staircase"
will
A N D EVERY S U N D A Y H ER E A FT ER
gent of the Daughters of the Ameri
I j. t• ,
Beetho\M l
Russell Young
Among the 1659 men and women furnish a unique and attractive can Revolution and Roy Evans,
Vocal
from 35 states and 11 foreign coun background as those will remember
None But the Lonely Heart.
S tate president of the Sons of the
Tchalkowsky
tries who are attending Boston Uni who attended the exercises last year
Trade Winds,
American Revolution will bring
given
under
the
direction
of
the
William T Sm ith, Jr
versity's annual Summer Session
Miss Lawry. accompanist
from July 5 to Aug. 12 Is Jeannie D. Maine Chapter Sons of the Ameri greetings from their Societies. Miss Piano duet
JVTCJ
can
Revolution.
Ampe
seating
faInvitation to the Dance. Von Weber
McConchie of 22 Rockland street.
Elizabeth Reid of Boothbay Harbor
Mrs Nathalie Snow. Miss Lawry
will give a talk on "The High Lights Vocal—
I Love to Hear You Singing.
Wood
of G en. Knox's Career." Miss Reid
Byron Know Iron
Russell
Young,
accompanist
is a member of the Pemaquid Chap
Vocal—
ter D.A.R. and has done much work
In the Oa'den of Tomorrow, Deppes
1888 -1 9 3 9
For You Alone.
Oeehl
in historical research and is well
Mrs Ruth Hoch
Mrs Nettle Averill, accompanist
.................................. ..
qualified to talk on this subject.
Plano solo—
The musical program is given un
Country Gardens.
Grainger
der the direction of Miss Dorothy Vocal— Mrs. Edna Rollins
The World in June.
Sprass
Lawry, President of the Rubinstein
Fifty-one years ago we commenced to serve people in this
Down In the Forest
Ronald
Club of Rockland.
Miss Margaret Simmons
locality who desired to own their homes, and the business has
Mrs. Grace Strout, accompanist
T he American Legion Auxiliaries Vocal—
been a success through all this time. There are a few simple
of
Thomaston
and
surrounding
i
The Star Spangled Banner,
Keyes
reasons for this success.
Lotte McLaughlin
towns will sell light refreshm ents1 Mrs Miss
Nettle Averill, accom panist
We make loans only on real estate. We charge only 6 per
during the day. This has proved 1Group Song—
| America the Beautiful.
cent Interest. The expenses of making a loan with us are small,
very convenient In the past for
Mrs. Nettle Averill at piano
only the cost of looking up title and making and recording papers.
the out-of-town visitors.
• • • •
A postcard received by a member
No commission or bonuses Small monthly payments, about
T
h
e
R
ub
in
stein
Program
of
The Courier-Gazette staff yes
T O V IN A L H A V E N , N O R T H H AVEN,
the same as rent, cover all charges and pay off the loan In 139
The 189th birthday anniversary terday from San Francisco read:
months. You want a home. We are ready to help you get It.
STONINGTON A N D S W A N ’S ISLAND
of Gen. Henry Knox will be observed "Here we are, part way home. Hon
Tuesday at Montpelier, where plans olulu was hot when we left. S an
ST M R S. NO R TH H A V E N A N D W . S. W HITE
have been made to entertain a large Francisco is cold, but the F air is
Leave Tillson Wharf a t 9 o'clock, Daylight Time, every Sunday
delegation of visitors In connec about right, especially under the
Morning, returning in th e late afternoon. A beautiful sail through
tion with this celebration, this pra- night lighting." The writer was S.
18 SC H O O L S T R E E T,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
the Penobscot Bay Islands. APPLY FOR FARES AT WHARF.
gram
4ei.ll be presented a t 3 o’clock E. Willard, formerly instruction offl758tf
78-tf
; under the direction of Miss Dorothy cer of the C.A.C. In Knox County.

FO R SA L E O R TO L E T

SUNDAY EXCURSION JULY 23

A H A LF C EN TU R Y O F SERVICE

R ock lan d Loan & B uild in g A sso cia tio n

radiating In all directions to nu
merous fine summer resorts In sur
rounding lakes and mountains;
Sherbrooke Is a rendezvous for the
tourist.
Our exit from the Province of
Quebec, was via Derby Line, Vt.,
which we reached too late to wit
ness some sort of a celebration. It
had been featured by a parade or
pageant, and some of the floats
were still to be seen on the streets
—very attractive ones, too. The
speedometer showed th a t we had
traveled 482 miles.
We Mimed Tom Kane
Vermont was wearing the green
garb for which the maple sugar
State is famous, and which has
given to Its hills the title of Green
Mountains. A clean, wholesome
State I have always found it, and so
restful. Viewed from a lofty emi
nence in the southern p art of the
town of Newport I challenge any
body to a prettier scene than we
saw there last Saturday.
We passed through Coventry and
Barton, coming to Lyndonville
which had been one of the objects
of our trip, because we wanted to
call upon Tom Kane, a former clerk
at the New Hotel Rockland, who
left this city to become manager of
that remarkable hostelry known as
The Darling Inn. It would do
credit to any large city, but we lost
interes-t in it when the clerk In
formed us that Mr K ane was no
longer connected with the establish
ment. He retired some months ago
on account of ill health, and we were
told that he Is now In the employ
of a lumber company in Newburgh,
N H

Once more on th e southern side
of the St. Lawrence, we found our
selves In the largest city of the
Province of Quebec, between the
Cities of Quebec and Montreal; and
there spent half an hour or j>o In
specting the business section, and
noting with approval the smoke and W h ite M ountain* W h ich W ere Blue
steam which arose from a myriad of ! We had supper th a t night in
Industries. T he Information Bu Center St. John.«a>ury In a stately
reau at which we called is located i old residence which is now serving
in the heart of th e etty. and two as a tea room. A good, old fash
very courteous officials stood ready ioned layer cake such as I knew in
to offer their services to the two my boyhood overcame my intention
pilgrims from the States. One was to observe certain dietary rules.
answering a phone call in rapid and
From Littleton, N H., we got our
fluent French, and hanging up the first view that day of the White
receiver proceeded to talk with us Mountains White? did I say. Cer
in equally fluent English. Our in  tainly nobody ever saw a prettier
spection completed I sat in the car shade of blue, and the wonderful
watching the flow of traffic while hills which are New England's pride
Gonia visited some stores in which presented an unpaintaible picture.
he was commercially interested.
We saw a woodlot where the
refuse brush had been stacked In
Field Strawberries
And then we took up the thread heaps like hay Quite a neat con
of our way, passing through rural trast to the way in which most
communities and noting the fields woodlots are left.
I will allow my narrative to stop
of blooming buckwheat.
The urge for th e noonday meal a t this point.
A Sleeples* Trip
found us in Drummondville, a mod
At the end of 24 hours we had
ern city of perhaps 20,000 inhabi
tants. We dined a t Hotel Manior, traveled 589 miles, going from
which is noted for the excellence Rockland to Quebec, from Quebec to
of its cuisine. Fixed in my memory Three Rivers, and from Three Riv
of that meal was the dessert, some ers to Derby Line. Vt. The com
thing for which I had long been plete trip was 739 miles and was ac
hankering—field strawberries and complished with no sleep except
cream. Yum! Yum! Opposite the an occasional "forty winks" between
hotel is a modest park in which a Thursday night and Sunday fore
bandstand figures I couldn't help noon.
Most readers will agree that this
wishing th at th e residents could
hear our Rockland City Band.
was "roughing it,” and almost every
In Canada they do not speak of body will charge us with being
modern transportation cars as foolhardy. "W hat fun is there In
“buses." They are "autobuses." that?" they will ask.
At Ulverton we paused long enough
I answer that it Is the "fun”
to test the m erits of home-made which comes from rewarded wan
ice cream and the word delicious derlust. We traveled by night over
doesn't begin to describe it. I the regions which were familiar to
never ate better. Our route brought us, and by day over those which we
us into close proximity to the town were to see for the first time.
of St Hyaclnthe where so many
We dined regularly, met nice and
persons pperished in a conflagra interesting people, and what we
tion not so very long ago.
saw was another chapter in the
education which travel alone can
Attractive Sherbrooke
Melbourne, th en Sherbrooke, a bring. Sleep came unbidden in the
fine modern city which doesn't be next few days, but I enjoyed the
lieve in hiding its light under a outing as I did the many which
bushel If one is to judge from its preceded it, and hope that the word
florally displayed name in the heart "finis'' has not been written on
of the town. Sherbrook is u n  such expeditions.
Thanks for reading.
rivalled for the beautiful scenery
(The End)
of its surrounding districts. Near
by are many fine lakes where good
Rockland Lodge of Elks wl
fishing, boating and bathing are to
be had. Principal among these its 667th session Monday ni(
lakes are: Massawippi Lake, Mem- supper.
phremagog Lake. Brome Lake, Lake
Megantlc, Lake Aylmer and Little Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
Lake Magog.
If I had my lire to five again I
Founded by O llbert Hyatt, one would
have made a rule to read tome
of Burgoyne's Militia men, the poetry and listen to aome mualo at
least once a week The loaa of tbeae
destiny of the Queen City was tastes la a loss of bapplneea—Oharla*
quickly evident. Initiative, vision Darwin.
and progressiveness were the chief
ECHOES
virtues of its pioneers.
How fweet the answer Echo makei
To Music at night
Departure via. Derby Une
When, roused bv lu te or horn.
wakes.
Known under the French as
And far away o'er lawns and Jakei
"Grand Portage," then as "Big Goes answering light!
Forks" then a s “Hyatt’s Mills,'' Yet Love hath echoes truer far
Sherbrooke was given its present And far more sweet
Than e'er, beneath th e moonlla
name after S ir Jo h n Coape Sherstar.
horn or lute or soft guitar
brooks, Govenor General of C an Of
The songs repeat.
ada, who visited the country In
'Tls when the sigh In youth sine
1817. Today, owing to its location And only then.
The
sigh that's breathed for one
on the main highways to Quebec,
h ear
Montreal, the New England States, ls by that one. that on ly Dear
Breathed back again.
and on toe network of highways
—Thom ** MOO

Every-Other-Day
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' ANY TROUBLE? RAY'LL FIND IT I

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

For Treatment O f a Case
And was transfigured before them:
W hich W as Handled A t
and his face did shine as the sun, i
Knox
Hospital
and his raiment was white as the I
light. Matt. 17: 2.

R ock p ort R eg a tta

KN0X ™LIGHT LEAGUE
“ W in k ’s ” P irates N o w H ave T w o G am e Lead
— Sm art G am e Last N ig h t

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Recently we have made use of
the facilities of the Knox Oounty
General Hospital Strangers in this
part of the country, being summer
visitors at Bayside. Me . we did not
know whether the Rockland hospi
tal wculd satisfy or please us.
Our 85-year-old father, taking
suddenly ill while driving through
your city, had to be taken to your
hospital and we dreaded leaving him
so old and ill among strangers in
an-unknown <to us> hospital
We wish to say that no hospital
could have done more for him and
his comfort and happiness during
the ten days he lived. Nor could a
staff have done more in the way of
kindness and sympathy for us, his
anxious children
In all our experience in various
hospitals we have never felt such a
sympathetic and human touch as
we felt among your nurses and heads
a touch which is so often absent
where illness and death must be
routine.
Mrs. E A. Lightner. Mrs. Eliot G
Mears. Mrs Arthur E. Bradley, Mrs
Harold Metcalf. Charles L. Chute.
Bayside. Me.. July 30.

Next Week's Games
Sunday
Camden a t Thomaston.
W arren at Rockland.
St. George at Rockport.

llo c k la n d

Billings, Chisholm and La "Croy''
figured In two very fast double plays.
The score:
Rockland
ab r bh tb pi a
McNellly, If
40 0 0 3 0
Chisholm. 2b
10 0 0 1 2
2 4
Billings, s s .... 4 1
2 11
Thompson, c .. 4
LaCrosse, lb .. 4
3 fi
Ellis, p .......... 4
French, rf .... 3
Perry, 3b
3
K arl, cf ........ »

Newbert, 2b .................. 4 1 1 2
Buck, lb ..................... 4 2 4 0
Stone, 3b ..................... 1 0 1
0
W atts. If .......
3 10
0
Spear, c f ........................ 4 1 2 0
Simmons, c .................. 3 1 11 1
W hite, p ..... ............... 3 1 0 0
34 10 21 5
Rbckport,
0 0 3 0 4 2 3-13
W arren,
1 5 0 1 0 0 0 -7
R u n s, Ladd 2, Collamore 3, Snow,
M.Ucr 3, Bohndell, Day. Merrill 2.
Delay. Teague 3, Spear. Simmons,
W hite. lives, Ladd, Miller, Sandbloom 3, Day, Merrill, Newbert,
S tcne 2. 8lmmons, W atts. Two-base
hits. Collamore. Miller 2. Bohndell
2. Delay, lives. T hree-base hit,
Ladd. Sacrifices, Collamore. Starr.
Hit by pitcher. Snow. Merrill. Base
on balls. White. 4. Struck out, by
M errill 5. by White 11. Winning
pitcher, Merrill. Umpires, Averill
and Graffam.

ab r bh tb po a
McNrllly. If
Chisholm. 2b
Billings, ss ..... 4 1 3 4 3 2 0
Thompson, c .. 4 1 2 2 10 1 0
T uesday
33 6 9 15 27 8 1
La Crosse, lb .. 3 1 I 1 8 0 0
Camden
St. George at Camden.
At the Rockport Regatta and
Ellis, rf .......... 4 1 1 1 1 0 0
ab r bh tb pl a *
Rockport at Rockland.
Sportsmen’ Show, the State Geolo
French, p ....... 4 0 2 2 0 2 0 Heald. I.'o ...... 2 1 0 0 2 2 0
Thomaston at Warren.
gist will exhibit a collection of
Perry, 3b ...... 4 0 0 0 1 1 0 Lord, 3b ....... 3 0 0 0 1 1 0
Maine rocks and minerals, including
Wednesday
Karl,
cf .......... 4 1 1 2 1 0 0 Baum, s s ........ 2 1 3 3 2 0 0
some two hundred speciments from
Rockport a t Camden.
—
— ——
Dailey, cf .... 3 0 2 2 2 0 0
all parts of the State. The collec
i
Rockland at Thomaston
35 7 14 17 27 7 0 Rominick. rf, If 3 1 1 3 0 0 1
tion includes ores of many of the
W arren a t St George.
metals, non-metalllc minerals of
Wadsworth, lb 2 0 0 0 « 0 0
St. George
Thursday
economic importance, commercial
Dione, c ........ 4 0 0 0 6 1 0
ab
r
tb
a
e
bh
P«
Camden at Rockland.
stone, gem materials, and specimen
Simmons, cf .. 4 0 0 0 3 0 0 Richards, rf, p 2 0 0 0 2 0 0
Friday
minerals of types valued by collec
M A IN E CRAFT G U IL D
I Anderson, 3b .. I 0 1 1 0 0 o Bennett, p .... 2 0 2 2 0 4 0
Rockland at St. George.
tors.
1Auld. 3b
3 0 0 0 2 1 0 H. Boynton. If 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
CamScn a t Warren.
I
Will Meet In Saco Next Monday—
The display is intended to show
Mackie. If ....... 4 1 1 2 1 0 0
Thomaston at Rockport.
1
Wiscasset Man President
that Maine has minerals in wide
| P. Wiley, c ...
23 3 8 10 24 8 1
• • • •
and interesting variety: that many
Rockland,
0 2 0 0 0 2 1 1 x -6
M Wiley, ss .
P lan s for an all day meeting of
T h e L eague S tanding
of these materials are of actual or
Lowell, rf ....
Camden,
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3
PC .
the Maine Craft Guild and others
W
L.
I
potential commercial value, and
Dowling. 2b .
Two-base hit, Billings. Three- interested in craft work to be held
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Rockland
'
capable of forming the basis for
Smith, p ......
base
hits, Ellis. Rominick. Base on M onday were announced today by
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many industries; that the minerals
“Mackie .....
balls, off Ellis 7, off Bennett 1. R alph W Haskell, OuiM Secretary
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of Maine constitute a recreational
Hawkins, lb
Struck out, by Ellis 9. by Bennett 4, and S tate Supervisor of C raft Work.
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j
asset of first importance.
-------------- by Richards 1. Double plays, Bll429
T h e meeting will bring together
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6
St
George
Among the commoner rocks and
Mackie b atted for Smith in the lings, Chisholm and LaCrosse; craftsworkers from all sections of
J
.154
11
I W arren ...
minerals of economic importance
19th.
Chisholm. Billings and LaCrosse. the S tate In an Informal session
are shown granite, limestone, slate,
Rockland ....... 1 0 4 1 0 9 1 0 x—7 Sacrifice hit, Heald Umpires. Tripp for th e purpose of exchanging ideas
I
St.
George
defeated
Thomaston
15
Fisheries
Department
in
propaga
feldspar, quartz and mica; ores of
St. George
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—2 and Richardson. Saorer, George and experience. Various types of
to 6 i t St. Oeorge last night.
iron, copper, lead zinc, tin, molybde tion of Lobsters. Commissioner Ar
• • • •
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han d icraft at the S tate of Maine
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num, beryllium and some of the
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by French 7, by
Industries Building will be avail
Rockland 7, St. George 2
rarer metals: tourmaline, beryl, Fourth Stage Lobsters at Rockport
Rockport 13, Warren 7
able for Inspection and results of a
The Rockland Pirates, regained Smith 2. Umpires. Tripp and Mona
quartz and jasper of gem quality: on Aug. 2-3-A-5
Warren had a lead of 7 to 2 when
survey to determine w h at type of
lost ground last night when they ghan. Scorer, Winslow.
The lobsters that you will see ex
also many minerals of potential
the fifth Inning opened at Warren
• • • •
handicraft is most popular will be
stepped on the tots of the boys from
hibited are ready for planting They
economic value.
last night, but was unable to keep m ade known.
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will
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to
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upon
being
The recreational Importance of
Last night's game at Community up the clip, and the visitors scored
T he meeting will be held on the
game was played without errors,
our minerals cannot be too strongly | released and have a fair chance to
at will in the last three innings. Mil grounds of the Craft Building on
Park
was
replete
with
snappy
plays
though
there
was
some
faulty
baseprotect
themselves
while
progressing
emphasized. Few of the States a f - ,
and snappy arguments, and was ler led the onslaught, hitting for a R oute 1 between Portland and Baco.
running.
ford the collector, am ateur or pro through other stages of growth
hugely
enjoyed by a good-sized total of five bases. Ladd cracked ab o u t two miles from the latter
St.
Ocorgc
did
not
score
until
the
fessional. minerals in such profu- • The lobster is not exactly a good
crowd,
which
indulged in that fa out a triple. The score:
city. Carroll T. Berry- of Wiscasset,
seventh when the visitors touched
sion and variety, many of th e m . mother. In her natural hab itat she
Rockport
miliar
am
usem
ent known as "rag
President of the G uild will preside
up the elusive French for three
beautiful, and some rarely found will carry 10.000 to 12.000 eggs to a
ab bh po a a t th e brief busines session but the
elsewhere
The finest gem and! certain period, release them , swim
When there is any trouble King around loose there's a State cop who is singles, made by Lowell, Dowling ging the umpire."
4 2 2 0 program will be entirely informal
In the first inning Rominick hit Ladd, cf ...
specimen tourmalines in the world | away and let them do the best they Johnny on the spot. Ills name is Ray Foley—as efficient as he looks. and other runs came in the eighth
Collamore. lb
___ 4
the
ball
a
terrific
clout
and
it
landT h e meeting is open to anyone
when
Mackie
doubled,
and
was
drivcan
without
parental
protection.
have been found here, and the lar- |
___ 4
interested in craft work, whether
en home by M Wiley The game | ed >n the tall grass beyond the field Snow. 2b
MRS. SALMOND'S RECORD
est beryl crystals. It may be said, | Through the first stage or two the
LO N G C O V E
was really won in tlW third inning, limit, where it proceeded to get Miller, 3b ................... 4
a member of the Guild or not.
without great exaggeration that, eggs will float and stand little
Bohndell. rf ................ 4
Playing in a match with Mrs
in our minerals. Maine offers a chance against natural enemies
At St. Georges Church Sunday when a base on balls and singles by itself lost. T hree runs came across
Starr, lb .................... 4
VISIT FROM A DEER
Chisholm Billings. Ellis and French the platter, an d through some trick
Brad Adams and Harry Buffum Evensong will be a t 6 p. m.
unique opportunity for the develop such as pollution, fish and birds.
were productive of four runs. Cal cf fate they were the only ones Cam Sandblom, s s ................ 4
The Department believes that yjrs Fetlx Salmond, summer re.-iment of healthful and absorbing
Henry Carver of Simonton re
young lobsters brought through the dent brokc the women s course
hobbies.
A lot of neurotic folk dote on nov Sm ith stuck to his job on the den made, although things looked- Day, c
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ceived
a casual visit from a deer
pretty
stormy
for
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home
team
els
because
in
reading
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they
mound,
apparently
not
a
bit
no
crucial
floating
period
under
protec
The State Geologist will be on
record Thursday at Knox Country can associate with people they : plussed by the 17 bases which were when Camden filled the bases with Merrill, p
th is morning, the fleet footed animal
________________________________
of the State will have a much J
hand, and will be glad to explain tion
wandering about the premises in
none down. A nice catch by Johnny
the display to visitors, answer ques better chance of surviving. When Club b>‘ shooting an 82 for 18 holes. ™ J 1bf£ev,r ft0op t0 speak t0 tn chalked up in the Pirates favor.
34 12 21 10 leisurely manner and with no sign
Billings and Chisholm played a Karl saw th e disappointed visitors
tions and furnish directions for they reach the fourth stage the lob- and a nine-hole record of 39. She
of fear.
Warren
finding localities where good min sters are placed in containers and (is the first woman to break 40 on
All dresses in the large stock of tie for batting honors, with Haw- emerge from th a t stanza with no
ab bh po a
I
transplanted
to
known
beds
along’th
at
course.
Her
card
shows
cxkins
of
St
George
a
close
second.
|
secre
after
all.
eral specimens may be found.
Burdell's Dress Shop have been
Delay, ss ...................... 4 2 2 1
Correspondents and cuntrlbvtora
Sea and Shore Fisheries
the coast, where they are released, cellent golfing:
sharply reduced in price Burdell's Dowling and Billing excelled i n ’ Heald. play mg the game of his life
Teague,
rf
.....................
4
0
0
0
a
re
asked to write on Only One
fielding.
’
this
season,
pulled
off
another
of
T hat you may know the work of
More than a million of these lob- Out ...... 4 7 2 5 5 5 4 7 4—43
Dress Shop is a t 16 School street.
lives, 3b, If ...............
4 1 0 0 side of the paper
his tameus circus catches.
The score:
the S tate of Maine Sea and Shore sters will be reared this year.
In
4 4 3 5 4 5 3 7 4—39—82 upstairs—adv.

State G eologist and Fisher
ies Department To Have
Exhibits There

I
CO UPO N GIVEN
W ith Every Purchase
Som e cases with very small purchases
G et your Coupons at all the listed SpeedO -Byke Stores. Every Saturday Matinee a
Speed-O-Byke will be G iven Away at the
Park Theatre.
AW ARD DATES
July 8, 15, 22, 29, A ug. 5, 12, 19 and 2 6
One Speed-O-Bvke given away each date.
Tear
your ticket in half, keep half and deposit other half
in Theatre Lobby box Participants can be present at
either theatre to be eligible. Actual drawing at the
Park.

TO

E IG H T B O Y S A N D G IR L S
_ _
oF R O C K L A N D a n d V I C I N I T Y
T H E N E W 1939 DE LU X E

S P E E D -O -B Y K E
IT IS
NOT
SO LD IN
STO R ES

SEE T H E
SPA NK Y
M acFARLAND
FILM

H e lp Y o u r F a v o r ite B o y o r G ir l
ASK FOR Y O U R COUPONS

This is last week's winner of a Speed-O-Byke, Richard Hussey. Who will win today's Speed-O-Byke?
Park or Strand Theatres this afternoon and see for yourself.

SPECIFICATIONS
TIRES: United States Rubber Company super-bal
loon pneumatic tires, 2.50x12.75.
COASTER BRAKE: New Departure (the same as on
the best bicycles l.
CHAIN: Diamond Roller. % inch pitch by •» Inch
isame as on best hicyclesl.
VRAME: Regular bicycle tubing Inot gas pipe).
TRUSS RODS: Large size, full nickel plated.
HANDLEBARS: Full adjustable, with forward exten
sion. Goose-neck stem. Highly chromium plated.
PEDALS: Full bail bearing, solid rubber bicycle
prdaLs.
SADDLE: Troxel best Juvenile suspension spring
•addle and nickel plated springs. Tool bag a t
tached.

EXTRAS: Complete with re a r platform carrier. stand,
tool bag and wrenches as shown in illustration.
WEIGHT: Only 29 pounds (less than the w eigh t of
the average No. 3 velocipede).

Be at

W ith the New Tw in Cylinder Engine
Giving Perfect Imitation O f a Real Engine

G ET
D E P O S IT

THEM

A T

YO U R

COUPONS

STRAND

OR

A T

PARK

THESE

STORES FO R

S P E E D O -B Y K E S

TH E A TR E S — FREE B Y K E

EVERY SATURDAY

M A T IN E E

Every-Other-Day
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TALK O F THE T O W N

July 23 Rockport Concert hv Cur
tis StrtUK Quartet at Capt. Bells' Boat
Barn.
July 24 Lady Knox Chapter. D A R
meets with Mrs H P Blodgett. Spruce
Head
July 26
Rockport
Baptist Ladles
Circle midsummer fair on lawn at A
T Carroll's.
July 26 A H Newbert Arsoclatlon
of Paat Matrons and Past Patrons. O
E 6 . meets with Mr and Mis. H P
Blodgett. Spruce Head.
July 26 Thomaston Annual lumm cr
concert at Baptist Church.
July 27
Tenants Harbor— Rebekah
fair on Hawkins' lawn
July 2 8 -W C .T U Field Day and pic
nic at Ingraham HUI chapel
Aug. 2 (8 p m l Thom aston—"There
and Back ", travel itfclk by Miss Rita
C Smith and Miss Margaret O Ruggles
at Congregational vestry
Aug 2
Burt-Clydo- Baptist, Circle
lair at library
Aug 2—Annual picnic of Shakespeare
Society at Crescent Beach Inn
Aug 2 Founders' Day at Lincoln
Home In Newcastle
Aug 2-5 -Rockport- Regatta-SportsEien's Show
Aug 6 Rockport -Concert by Curtis
boat
String Quartet at Capt
Barn.
Aug 7 Reunion cla ss of 19112 Rockdgc Inn.
land High School at Rocklcdi
Spruce Head
,(
"
Aug 8- Reunion of class 1910 Rock
land High School, at Oreen Oables In
Camden
•(,.
Aug. 9—Owls Head - Church Fair at
Library buBAhig
Aug. 10 .Reunion Class of 1901 Rock
land High SChbol. at Rockledge Inn.
Spruce Head ►>«'.
Aug 15- Annual field day a t East
ern Stnr Chapters of th is d istrict at
Penobscot View Grange h all, Glen
Cove
Aug 16-17 — Thomaston
American
Legion Fair
Aug. 17—Reunion (25th) Class 1914
R H S . at Rockledge Inn
Aug 18 - Warren— Annual m id-sum 
mer concert at Baptist Church
Aug 26 -Rockport—Concert by Cur
tis String Quartet at Capt. Ee’ls' Boat
Barn
Aug 22—Rockport—School of Instruc
tion. O E S
Aug 23—Owls Head -G range fair.
Aug. 28—Red Jacket DayAug 28 (2 p. m l —Crockett B lo c k Educational Club unveiling ceremonies
for original Red Jacket bronze tablet

WALDOBORO BANK SALE

It's good news for cinema fans
that "Goodbye Mr. Chips" is re
turning to Rockland Aug. 15 and 16
when it will be shown a t Park
Theatre.
Charles Belle, Jr., employed at a
summer cottage tn Camden, plead
ed guilty to assault and battery
upon his wife, in Municipal Court,
yesterday, and was fined $10, and
costs and sentenced to 30 days in
jail, with 30 days additional If the
fine is not paid.
Friends of Mr. and Mrta Carl
Frederickson numbering 14 cruised
to Vinalhaven Wednesday night In
Capt. Dick Stanley's boat, tht G er
trude II. At the Union Chapel the
"Gospel Singer," Mr. Frederickson,
conducted a service with a gdfcxi au(lienee to welrome him. Mrs. Frederickson. an accomplished mp^rlan.
accompanied the Gospel Slnfect at
the piano. Others assisting In this
service were Miss Gladys Gran;.,
and Messrs Ansel Young, Maurice
McKusic and Kenneth Hooper M".
Frederickson, who for some time
has been singing Gospel song; both
over the air and In evangelistic
campaigns, has sold his business in
order to give full time to th is work
He was pastors assistant at one
time in the First Baptist Church
in this city, during which time he
conducted the Rainbow Hour over
WLBZ Bangor. Their next engage
ment takes them to Rumney.'N. H
at the N. E. Fellowship Conference
s.1.1________
Grounds. Others not taking part In
the service but making the trip
were: Mr and Mrs. Hiram Crie.
Mrs Evelyn MeKuslc and Mrs.
Helen Knowlton and Misses, Leola
Robinson. Ruth Oregory, ■Barbara
Perry. Ellen M$ddochs and Earl
Bickmore and Paul Pietroski.

PUBLIC SU P P E R
Saturday N igh t-^ 5 to 7
St. Peter’s Undercroft

ON RT. 1, WALDOBORO
In conjunction with our regular
dtnrters. this
will
served
Sunday. July 23. *
: mEnw,!,!.,
Chicken Soup with Hire.
or Tomato Soup
Spaxhetti, Italian style,
with Meat Balls
Jellied Fruit Salad,
or Cabbage Salad
Strawberry shorlrake. Banana Pie
Coffer, Tea i
87-11

U

BURPEE’S

The fra tern al order of Eagles has
a supper next Tuesday a t 7 p. m.
All members Invited.
W hat's this car Watson? The
number plate says “T. D. W." Conn,
with a large star beneath.
Patrolm an Earle U. Chaples goes
on the vacation list tomorrow, and
Patrolm an Roland Bukeforth returns to duty.
------The th e ft of $20 in cash from the
Dyer filling station, Main and Crescent streets, was traced to a lad of
10 years. He was placed on proba
tion for one year.

The doings of the recent District
Conference in Quebec were interestingly and comprehensively described
by President Jo h n Smitn Lowe at
yesterday s meeting of the Rotary
Club.
Arthur Taylor, local manager of
. the Coca-Cola Company was in
i ducted Into membership
| The visiting Rotarians were J . C.
Tatem, Reidsville, N C ; Fred W.
Glover, Charlotte, N. C.; William
Cullen, Lewiston; Rev. Winfield
Witham. Camden; Hal Boardman.
Bangor; Harry Jackson. Lebanon.
N. H.; Herbert S. Kingman Somer
ville. Mass.; R. Percy Schenck.
Jersey City, N. J.; Frank E. Poland,
Boston.
The guests were David Connelley
and Maurice Heilbrun of the Van
Baalen, Heilbrun Co., Christopher
Bird and A. V. Boardman.

Among the fine things th a t sum
mer brings is the series of concerts
given by the Rockland City Band.
The first of the series took place
Thursday night and a big crowd,
was on h an d at that popular resort
to greet the local musicians who
presented a fine program under the
direction of George A. Law band
master. T he need of a bandstand
at the Public Landing suggests it
self, M anager Thomas Fleming
would be glad to discuss the m atter
with any body interested.
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows has
emerged from its summer recess
and next Monday night will confer
the th lrd dcgree upon Harry e w ll.
bui*. judge of Probate Court. It is
especially urged that ibe_ members
attend th is meeting as final plans
will be made for the July 30 picnic
at O akland Park Tremendous in 
terest h a s been occasioned by the
challenge which Ollie Lovejoy has
extended to Roy Mank for a soft
ball m atch. Mank using members
under 40 and Ollie making up a
frOm members over 40.

T E LS . 390 A N D 781-1
361-385 M A IN ST. R O C K L A N D
119-tf

SERMONETTE

— At Portland. July 20. to Mr
and Mrs Arnold W Briggs. a son
M atson—At Knox Hospital. July. 16.
to Mr and Mrs John Matson c f East
Friendship, twins son and daughter
Gifford—At Saugus. Mass . Ju ly 3. to
Mr
Mrs j Ohn Gifford (Norma
H utchinson of Rockland), a daughter
—D ianne
Black— At Little Nursing Hom e. Wal
doboro. Ju ly 12. to Mr and Mrs Mat
nard Black a daughter—Louise Edith
MARRIED
I.each-W allenins—At Warren. July 15.
by R?v L Clark French. John H Leach
and Mias Senja M Wallenlua, both of
Union.
R ice-G in n — At Williamsburg. Mass ,
July 15. Howard W Rice o f Northamp
ton M ass . and Mary E G inn, of Rookland
■

CARD OF THANKS
We w ish to thank our frien d s and
neighbors for their many kindnesses
I and for the beautiful floral trib utes at
the tim e of our bereavement, also to
Rev H yssong for his words o f com fort
Mrs Josiah Parsons. Mr and Mrs.
Ira C on d on , Mr and Mrs Gordon
G reenlaw.

B eano party. G AR. hall Monday
night, July 24, 7.30 o'clock. Door
prize an d free special.—adv.

Gilchrest and Frank Grimes, t h e ! and beauty and climate. Come out
latter well known in local bowling ' an(j prove it.
circles, as the inventor an d chief i
Edward O. Teague
Songs, Fines and Gifts O r-! exponent of the "Dipsy Doodle
(Mr. Teague, and old friend of the
der Of the N ight A t H os ball.'
writer who is penning this p ara
pitable “Bridgeside”
graph is proprietor of Hotel Churchhill. which advertises “no liquor
All but one member of the Vinal- [
sold" and "no tips". Being now a
haven Lions Club who are In j
Former Manager O f W ar Californian, It comes natural for
Vinalhaven sat down to a most de
ren's Most Fam ous Ball him to brag about the climate, and
licious dinner a t
"Bridgeside",
they say S an Diego's challenges the
Team
W ants T o K now
Thursday night and did full Justice
world. A 90 degree temperature has
to the splendid repast served by j
San Diego, C a lif, July 19 be(>11 exceeded but 63 days in 60
hostess Emelin? Roberts who cer- ;
According to an issue of The Cou- ycars B€low 70 degrfes every night
tainly made history with the menu.
_
.
excepting 14. in 37 years. Below
With Lion Harold Vinal at , he ner-Oazette recently received. War- J5 dfgrees on,y
jn
ALBERTINE L. MORTON
piano the usual songs instead of K n Baseball Club has played six vears
|
Funeral services for Mrs Albertine being "swung" sung, were given a | games and lost six How come, with
L. Morton, widow of Redington R. more classical interpretation, until such names as Teague. Newbert, All dresses in the large stock of
Morton, who died at her home Mon even the famous Ed Carver song, Robinson, etc ? I read th a t Gilbert Burdell's Dre“ s h °P havc b« ‘n
day. were held Thursday from her "Springtime in the Rockies." held Patten is on the sidelines In Cam- sharply rcduced in price' B urdells
late residence with Rev. Henry W a hauntingly reminiscent reminder .
Dress Shop is a t 16 School street,
J den. Perhaps I had b etter come upsta,rs. _ adv.
Vandeman. pastor of the Methodist of Verdi's “Aida."
____________
During the rendition of one song home and enter competition ag ain st)
Church officiating.
Mrs. Morton was born in Friend led by Lion Guy Peaslee, Past “Oil." He was the manager when j Miss Marion Brown of Haddonship. May 16, 1864. a twin daughter King Lion O. V. Drew was force I was father of the famous Warren ! fleId' N- J • is the 8uest of Misses
of Frederick and Lydia (Orne) fully reminded th a t to the said
Dorothy and Mildred Young, a t
team which won 13 straight.
Wincapaw. She had a very strong Lion Peaslee singing was a labor
their cottage in Owls Head.
Do you remember when I brought
affection for her twin sister. Mrs. of love, and nothing to be funny
a
pitcher from Wesleyan College
Amanda Wincapaw Simmons, and with, so he was fined the usual 10
was never reconciled to the separa cents for Interference, when he year later (when W arren had a
tion which was caused by Mrs. Sim  began to beat time, off the beaten team th at was getting licked) with
path. To take the sting out of his the idea I would bet enough on
mons' death a few years ago.
S e rc te r C ra n e
Mrs. Morton spent her entire life two fines for th e evening however.' Warren to pay expenses, and I g o t!
C o m p a ii|
in the town In which she was born, King Lion L. B. Dyer later present just $2 on the game. One Rockland
a woman of exemplary character, ed to past King Lion O. B. Drew a man got to second in the game. The
past King Lions pin. in behalf of pitcher's name was Lufkin, and was
genuinely devoted to her family.
THE NEW
his
service to the club during the he good!
There were four children—C lar
How I would like to read the files
ence J . whose death occurred last past year, which should have been,
of
The Courier-Gazette of 1895. 1
February; and three surviving, Mrs. the King Lion Jokingly remarked,
Abbie M. Stevens and Alfred H. of solid gold and set with diamonds still follow baseball, and we have
team here. Williams of the
Morton of Friendship, and Charles to compensate for the many fines a
S °x is 8 68,1 Die&° H *8h Schoo!
W. Morton of Rockland. She leaves th a t the tall twisters had extracta sister. Miss Belle Wincapaw; and ed from the obstreperous Lion ')Oy' and B°bby Doerr of the Ret!
Dief?° We
three brothers, Fessenden and El Drew. Several other fines were 3051 15 a k ° from
bridge Wincapaw of Friendship collected from non conforming liave a hot baseball town and a
and Wesley Wincapaw of St. Lions who seemed to know no bet- :ar$e Navy following
George; two grandchildren, Miss ter than to call th eir fellow Lions We have a $25,000.000 pay roll in
the Navy here and growing yearly.
Phyllis Stevens of Friendship, and "Mister.'’
Committee
reports
were
received
rea' dnc t° wn B is—the best I
Miss Glenice Morton of Albany,
from several committee members have ever been in. and I have been
NY.
cities of the United States
The many beautiful floral offer among them one from Past King *n a11
Lion
Isaac
Calderwood,
in
which
he
|
a,ld
this
1* aU them a11 for comfort
ings expressed the high esteem in
i
which she was held. The bearers announced the taking of an indus- :
were Guy Bessey, George Cook, Ray trial survey of the town's resources. S O U T H T H O M A S T O N
------Wincapaw and Allie Sterling, all of for the benefit of parties interest - '
Mr. and Mrs. Justus Ripley of
Friendship. Interm ent was in the ed. Due to a th ro at ailment which
forbade his doing any '(peaking the Topsham were guests Sunday of Mr.
First Time At
village cemetery.
appearance of Dan Maher of the
& brother Fred Ripley.
Popular Price
Bangor Dally News had been c a n - 1 ®®rs. Agnes Hodson lia:. rented
N O R T H HAVEN
celled, but the position of guest her house ,0 R" mford parties and
speaker was most ably filled by I » now «wtpying the O reen home. SINGLE KEY
Mrs. Vinal of Vinalhaven ts in
Wind*, b o th lim e
Lawrence C. Cole of Cleveland.! Mr. and Mrs Russell McDonnell and
a la r m nt one rf*
town for a few days' visit with her
Ohio, now summering at "Ledge ’ of Winthrop. Mass . have been visit- op era tio n .
J
daughter, Mrs. Ronald Gillis.
Q
U
IE
T
TICK
Y
IiOdge,"
who
is
engaged
In
social
,,1$
>
Mrs.
Iyna
Simmnos
th
te
past
Mrs. Hattie Woodman of Portland
Leiff vou sleep
Is visiting her daughters, Mrs. Alice welfare work in th a t city. Mr. Cole j w*ek.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Hall of Weath- S T U R D Y
Grant and Mrs. Burtis Brown. Mrs. gave a very interesting account of
Are u r a te
Woodman was accompanied here by the methods taken by the city of ('»field, Conn, visited friends in
D ep t n d a b le
her son, Edward, who returned Cleveland in meeting some of its town recently.
home after spending 8unday in social problems, especially with its } Mr. and Mrs Barve>' Sleeper of
Here's the medtrn successor to
children, this being his especial Winthrop, M ass. are guests of Mr.
tewn.
big bulky alarms—thr ultra-sm art
“Papoose” Alarm Clock, just a bit
Mrs. Scott Staples and daughter field. Mr. Cole, being Secretary to Sleeper's aunt, Mrs. Ada Snow..
Miss Susie Sleeper, Mrs. Eva over 3" high! Fits In ANY
Barbara of New Jersey are spending the School Division of the Chil
Sleeper, Miss Mary B artlett, Mrs. WHERE, fine for traveling, nr as
the summer a t the home of Mrs. dren's Placement Bureau, has come
Margaret Box. Mrs. Agnts Hodson, a desk nr boudoir rlork! New
Staples' parents, Mr. and Mrs. in close contact with the many dif
quiet lick invites deep; then
ficult problems presented by dif Mrs. Nettie Kittridge and Mrs. Au pleasant bell chirps a eheery
Charles Brown.
relia
Ripley
attended
the
party
“Good Morning." One Key a u 
Lloyd Crockett was a recent visitor ferent children and gave an account
tomatically winds both time and
th at ran the gam ut of emotions, given by Mrs. Lizette Emery at her
in Augusta.
from comedy to tragedy, in their home in Rockland last Thursday, alarm. Extra sturdy Ingraham
construction.
Two-tone dial.
lives and the lives of the people del complimenting Miss E dna Rollins Colors: Black with Gold. Ivory
egated by the City to supervise and of Kennebunkport.
with Gold. Also All Gold Finish.
DID YOU KNOW? THAT THE
Thirty-one members and friends
instruct them. H e briefly died
FULLY GUARANTEED
K N O X COUNTY
some of the things th a t the Lions of Porget-me-Not C hapter O.E.S
G R A IN CO.
enjoyed
the
annual
outing
at
Club of Vinalhaven might attempt
Other New
Stocks, more than 250 item* of
along this line and said he thought William's Lobster Pound Thursday
Poultry, Farm and Dairy Sup
A L A R M CLOCKS
these things constituted a challenge night.
plies, in addition to a full line of
Mrs.
Ella
Watts
attended
the
9 8 c and up
to clubs such as the Lions Club.
GRANDIN FEEDS
Taken
all
in
all
the
evening
was
Picnic
of
thc
Speech
Readers'
Club
OCCIDENT A IRIS FLOUR
one of thc m ost interesting and Thursday in Friendship.
Special While If Lasts
profitable as well as enjoyable that
BULK LIVESTOCK SPRAY
65c gal; 2 gals. $1.25
the Club had erpcrlenced in many
Bring Your Own Can
a day. Other guests introduced
86-87
during thc evening were Andrew

V inalhaven Lions

Ed. T eagu e’s L e tter

"PA PO O SE ”

F in a l Clean-Up Sale
LUCY E. WALKER FURNITURE,
DISHES. ETC.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
2.00 to 4.00 P. M.
54 WARREN STREET
F ra n k II. Ingraham, Executor
86-87

BLUEBERRY F A R M
FOR SA LE
F o r particulars see
D R . N . A FOGG, Rockland
o r E IN A R HEINO , Rockville

16-104

Normal Need of Normal Life
Religion is p art of a normal
life. It Is not a one day a week
matter. The body requires food
three times dally, when it Is nor
mal. To attem pt to eat once a
week would mean to slowly starve
to death.
The soul needs to be fed and
refreshed as often as the body,
for its highesv development. No
jne would expect a person to sub(ist on a starvation diet a t a
time of great physical strain, yet
men and women are living and
bringing up their children, in
these days of emotional and
spiritual stress, on starvation ra 
tions of spirituality. Cardinal
Innitzer asked Austrian parents
"to pray for artd with their
:hildren/’
Many parents worry and pray
for their children; if they would
also pray with them they would
not have to worry. Unless all
signs fall civilization as we
know it, te to meet its severest
test within the coming month.
We may not have money, but we
have God.
Christ told the woman of S a 
maria. "whosoever drlnketh of
the water I shall give him shall
never thirst; but thc water I
shall give him. shall be in him a
well of water springing up into
everlasting life." "If any man
thirst, let him come unto me and
drink." “I am the bread of life,
your father's did eat m anna in
the wilderness—and are dead.
This is the bread which cometh
down from heaven. If any man
eat of this bread he shall live for
ever."
Refreshment for your soul,
daily, free to any person of any
faith, of any creed, on no creed
at all. “I am the way, the truth,
the light, whosoever cometh un
to me I will In no wise cast out.”
Our nation is making every ef
fort for the defence of its life,
not by conserving its resources
but wasting its substance.
Should not we as citizens In
dividually. strengthen our souls
with living water, flowing from
the throne of Ood, and the
bread sent us from heaven: For
the hour of need so close at
hand?—William A. Holman

These happy children attended the lawn party at thr home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward N. Sylvester, in ob
servant? of the second birthday of their daughter Donna I.yn Sylvester. Front row, left to right: Sonia Merle
Robbins of Waterville, Donna Lyn Sylvester, Nathaniel Sylvester and Patty Pease. Rat k row; Joan Mank.
Sally Aehorn. Patty Ann Achom, Sally Cameron, Emery Howard. Marion Mank. Marilyn Spear. Betty Crozier
and Carol Clark.

M id g et ALARM

BORN

' Kenneth Hooper as the leader. The
people's evening service will open a t
I 7.30 with the prelude and big sing
1assisted by the organ and piano.
! Miss G rant and Mrs. Ruth Hoch
I will sing. T he subject of the ser
mon will be “Preparedness." This
service lasts just 63 minutes.
• • • •
At the Methodist Church tomor
row all Sunday School classes meet
at 9.30. At 10.30 morning worship,
sermon subject is to be "The Things
Unseen."
Music will include
"Praise to the Lord" Allltsen and
| "Father Divine," Handel. Dr. Wil! son's sermon topic at 7.30 will be
| "Making Shore on Broken Pieces.”
Rev. C. A Marstaller, pastor of
Littlefield Memorial Church
will use as his morning topic
"Seekers of T ruth.” Professor Aiken
of Pennsylvania will be the guest
soloist. Sunday School is a t the
I close of the morning service with
classes for all ages. Christian En
deavor meets a t 6 p. m. and the
topic of the evening sermon will be
"A Banquet Hall." The choir will
furnish the special music. Prayer
meeting Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
• • • •
‘Truth" is the subject of the
, Lesson-Sermon th at will be read in
j all churches of Christ, Scientist,
! on July 23. The Golden Text is:
I "Holy Father, keep through thine
' own name those wham thou hast
given me, th a t they may be one, as
we are . . . Sanctify them through
thy truth: thy word is truth" (John
117:11, 17). The citations from the
Bible include the following pass
ages: “O send out thy light and thy
truth: let them lead me; let them
bring me unto thy holy hill, and
to thy tabernacles" (Psalms 43:3).
• • • •
At St. Peter's Church, Episcopal,
Rev. E. O Kenyon, rector, the serv
ices for tomorrow will be appropri
ate for the seventh Sunday after
Trinity. Morning prayer, 7.10; Holy
| Communion, 7 30; Holy Eucharist
and sermon. 10 30; Vespers, 7.30 p.
in.
j the

T he R o ta ry Club

Theatre n ext week has an appealing
look. Sunday, Monday and Tues
day, "M an About Town." w ith Jack
Benny an d Dorothy Lamour; Wed
nesday a n d Thursday. “It's a Won
derful W orld," with James S tew art
and C laudette Colbert; Friday and
Saturday,
"Wutherlng Heights."
with Merle Oberon and Lawrence
Oliver.

M O R TICIA NS
A m bulance Service

Churches

A m eeting of the stockholders of System, approval for the opening of
the Medomak National Bank will a branch in Waldoboro. Herbert
be held J u ly 31 to vote upon the C. Newbegin, the present cashier of
voluntary liquidation of th a t bank Medomak National Bank, will m an- ,
and the .sale of it assets and as age the new Institution.
sumption of its liabilities by th e De
The Medomak National Bank was
positors T ru st Company of Augusta organized in 1865, and has a capital
If approved, the formal tran sfer of of $70,000. with a surplus of $15,000.
interests will take place about Aug Deposits are nearly $600,000.
Russell B. Spear, executive v ic e'
1.
William R. Pattangall. president president of the Depositors Trust
of the Depositors Trust Co., has j Co., found the bank In a remarkreceived from Andrew J . Beck. ably sound condition. Alfred Storer
State banking commissioner, and has been president of the bank for
the Board of the Federal Reserve the past 20 years.

DIED
Bend— At Allston. Mass . July 17 Mar
A llsp ires S t. P etrr's W o m en 's
garet. widow of Arthhr Bond, former
A u xiliary
ly of Waldoboro. Interment In Jeffer
Tickets 30 Cents
son.
88-87
Shihlra—At Rockland. July 19. Ella
(Field), widow of Fred Shlbles. aged
50 years, 7 months. 24 days, f uneral
Sunday a t 2 o'clock from Rockport
Baptist Church Interment In Ames
bury H ill cemetery

A U N T L Y D IA ’S
TAVERN

In T h e

A n d Did They Have A Good Tim e

To B e V o ted U pon B y S tock h old ers July 31A ugu sta B a n k M ay B uy

The Meadowbrook Riding Club
will hold its second monthly m eet
ing Tuesday night at 8.30. a t Hill
James N. East has returned to his crest R iding Academy. Members
duties at The Samoset, having quite are urged tc be present.
fully recovered from his severe fall
some weeks ago.
The feature program a t S trand

Starting next Sunday the matinee
shows will start at 3 o’clock and
evening show 6 45 and 845 a t the
Strand and Park Theatres.

Page Three

GROCERS— ATTENTION!
As Treasurer of the Knox County Food & Grocery Distrirt
Code of Authority, whirh went out of existence in 1934, I am ask
ing the retail grocers of Knox County if there is any objection tn
my donating the balance of th c money left in my hands, which
was collected from them a t th a t time, amounting to $70.00 to thc
Knox County General Hospital.
If there are any objections by anyone, please let me know
by Aug. 1. If not, I will pass this money over to them at that
time in the name of Retail Grocers of Knox County.
RAY E A T O N . Treasurer.
.

r

SANDY

SPECIAL
CHICKEN
B A R B EC U E

SH O RES

B E A D A L L T H E NEW S
T H E N R E A D A L L T H E ADS

BENEFIT BE A N O
TO N IG H T
A t Legion Hall
DOOR FRIZES, SPECIALS
Admission 25c.
7.30 P .M.
87-lt

At the Congregational Church
the morning service of public wor
ship is at 10.30 a. m., and the theme
of the sermon toy Rev. Corwin H.
Olds will be "The Finishing of a
Christian."
• • • •
"The Christian's Summertime"
will be the subject of Mr MacDon
ald s sermon at the First B ap
tist Church
Sunday
morning
Miss Gladys G rant will be the
soloist. The church school with
classes for all ages will meet at
noon
The Endeavorer's Inspira
tion Hour will open at 6 30 with

A m bulance Service
RUSSELL
F U N E R A L HOM E
9 C L A R E M O N T ST.
T E L . 662
R O C K L A N D , M E.
9 8 -tI

D A N C IN G TO NITE A T LA K EH U R ST
AN D EVERY TH U R SD A Y
Route 1

Damariscotta

N o Parking Worries
84"S*87

W A N TED
FIRST M O R T G A G E L O A N S
ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

C O LLA TER A L L O A N S
SE C U R E D B Y L IS T E D S TO C K S A N D BONDS

R O C K LA N D S A V IN G S B A N K
Established 1868.

M em ber Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

iTI

MEMORIALS TO SUIT
EVERY DESIGN
PREFERENCE
Whatever your requirements may
be for an appropriate monument,
you can be confident in our
ability to meet them. You may
prefer a modest stone distin
guished by its simplicity, or your
choice may be for one more elab
orate in size or design. In either
case, we will recommend one th a t
will be suitable upon request.

35/

Telephone Reservations Appreciated
WARREN TEL. 5-23
FREE
PICNIC TABLES
FREE
Among thc shaded grove nvcrlccking beau'iful wooded
South Pond
BOATING
BATHING
FISHING
LUNCHES
LIGHT GROCERIES
You are Welcome to cool, lovely Sandy Shores
NO ADMISSION FEE

W m . E. D om an & Son,

e r n jj

INC.
39Stl

.
© -it
R O. U.T E 1—
SOUTH W A R R E N

Lieut. Commander Robert C.
Jewell, commanding officer of the
Coast G uard cutter Algonquin, re
ported Thursday a change In orders
for machinery ahd hull repairs to
the cutter directs that he take the
vessel to the Coast Guard Depot at
Curtis Bay, Md., Instead of to the
Bethlehem Shipbuilding yard In
Boston. Commander Jewell said
that repairs will be extensive and
undoubtedly will prevent the Algon
quin from fulfilling her assignment
of attending the Rockport Regatta
Aug. 2-5.

C E M E T E R Y M E M O R IA L S
E A S T U N IO N A T H O M A S T O N

Every-O tH er-D av

R ockland C ourier-G azette, S a tu rd a y , July 22, 1939
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W A LD O BO R O

W inners Of L am b s

A C on trol P rogram

NORTH APPLETO N

H ave Learned Lots A bout The Farm

L akew ood T h eatre

Miss Mary Louise Meservey of
W
hich
Interest*
Everybody
Camden
ts visiting Miss Pauline
Carroll
Martin
O
f
W
arren
f t a ft ft
Johnson.
W
ho
H
at
C
onnection
and James Crane, W al
M R S L O U IS E M T IJJ3*
Mrs Willis G errlsh of Searsmont
C o rresp on d en t
W ith Milk Industry
doboro, In the List
spent Monday afternoon with Mrs.
ft ft ft a
Mabelle Keene.
"The milk industry of Maine
Twelve boys and four girls, one
Tel. 27
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fish and fam
in each Maine county, were notified must co-operate fully and unsel
ily were callers Sunday evening at
th a t they had been declared win fishly if the definite results and Wesley Cunningham's.
The ball game between the Wis
ners of the 16 lambs which Frank
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Ness and
benefits of the Milk Control Board
casset Athletic Club and the local '
P Washburn, commissioner of agri
grandchildren were visitors Sunday
town team which was scheduled for
are
to
be
realized"
board
chairm
an
culture has donated in the inter
at O. T. Keene s.
Thursday night, was postponed be
Earl Osgood of Fryeburg stated
est of Maine's sheep industry.
Misses Jeanlne Fenwick. Anne
cause of rain.
Among the number were Carroll yesterday, as the amended statu tes Fenwick and brothers Johnson and
Mrs. Edward Howell has been a t
M artin of Warren and Jam es Crane of
board became effective.
■■Billy” Fenwick of Rye. IN. H are
tending the World's Fair in New J
of Waldoboro.
Tbe board will undertake a study visiting their grandparents Mr. and
York this week.
The lambs will not be shipped of the various markets already es
Mrs. Leland Johnson.
The date for the annual celebra
until the first of August, the com tablished with particular interest
Bryan Meservey, son William,
tion of Founders Day ut the Lin
missioner said, because of the ne in areas where the greatest adm in- j John Molr, Paul Jappas. Edmond
coln Home in Newcastle is Aug. 2
cessity of waiting until the lambs istrative difficulties have appeared, Laromce and C arl Boroskl all of
Miss Fannie Tmkliam of Everett,
are old enough to shift for them Osgood said. Suggestions pertain-1 Charlton City. Mass , were guests
Mass . is visiting Miss Audrey Wy
selves and have been weaned.
lng to changes in regulations, new last weekend of Mr. and Mrs Frank
man.
"I hope each boy and girl will areas to be developed or the suspen Meservey. Callers Sunday at the
Mrs Thomas Ryan of Hamilton,
have the greatest possible success sions of present areas will be w el
Meservey home were Mr and Mrs.
Mass., Is at the home of Dr. and M.v
with the lambs and th at this will comed by the board, he continued. Stanley Meservey and the Misses
Jessie Royce Landis
Stanley Lenfest.
be the beginning of a large and suc
Copies of the new statutes, se t Horton and Daley of Camden.
Oeorge Luce was in Round Pond
cessful flock for each winner" com ting forth the duties and authorities
Having presented eight hit plays,
Mrs. Helen Johnson who Is atTuesday to attend the funeral of his
missioner Washburn said, "and of the Board will be sent lm m ed i-, tending Summer School at Farm- the Lakewood Players turn next
cousin, Milford Luce.
th a t your friends and neighbors will ately to the members of the milk , ington was a t home last weekend, week to their first new play of the
Rev. and Mrs. F. E. Drake of Min
realize the value of sheep raising industry
containing
announce- ] Mrs. Frank Meservey Jr., and season. This will be "Indian Sum
neapolis. and their son. Dr. Louis
and will plan for more flocks here ment of th e regularly scheduled daughter Ju d ith spent the past mer" and will present Jessie Royce
E. Drake, Mrs Drake and children
in Maine.”
meeting a t the State House each week in Rockland with Mrs Meser- Landis noted Broadway leading lady
Nancy and Roger of the University
T he commissioner also expressed third Thursday at 1.30 in the a ft- vey's mother Mrs. Achorn.
as the star, supported by Fay Wray
of Wisconsin in Madison, have been When you set out talking about 4-H Clubs you must not forget the Jolly Toilers of the St. Georges River Road.
appreciation to the letter writand Owen David Jr. and a group of
noon.
recent guests of Mr and Mrs. Henry ________
- 1...........
ers for their interest and sugeight other Lakewood Players.
The overwhelming support given
S IM O N T O N
P. Mason
____
Jessie Royce Landis Ls one of the
Mrs Mary Godendorf of Somerville. G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D !*est*d tlley wrlu a«aln
th“ the Amended Law at Legislative
Over 300 attended the birthday
lambs are offered next year.
Mass , and George Teague of this
Mr and Mrs Jesse Harriman and best leading women In the thestie
hearings last winter, Osgood said,
ball sponsored by Charles Genthner
Miss Ellen Wahlman and Miss
town were supper guests Thursday
was testimony that producer and family of Auburn spent last week- today She was most recently in
zs
os z*
o o
which was held Thursday night in
zs z*
cf Mr and Mrs Sidney W. Vinal Helen Johnson returned Saturday ,
GLENM ERE
dealers
throughout the S tate en- end with her mother Mrs Sarah the road tour of "Susan and God"
South Waldoboro.
Mrs Godendorf will return home from Vinalhaven where they spent
ALENA L. STARRETT
J
.
.
------dorse
the
Control program and de- Marcello who returned home with In which sire replaced Oertrude
Miss Joyce Porter has returned
today after being with Mrs Hayes a few days as guests of Miss Wahlr and rs. Byron Davis spent sjre a conu nued strong program then for a visit.
Correspondent
I Lawrence, famous English star
from Hartford, where she has been
at Holiday Beach the past ten days man's parents Sunday Miss Wahl- last weekend with their daughter,
„We propose t0 administer the
f t ft ft ft
Mr and Mrs Raymond Simon- I who played the original Susan.
guest of relatives.
Mr and Mrs Wilder Moore are n‘a»
<° Portland to resume Mrs Chauncey Keene In Rockland. n€W la w .. hf
,n fXpresslng the ton and sons Raymond and Ralph
"Indian Summer" is a comedy of
T e l 49
Miss Marjorie McLain has em
weekend hosts at their cottage at her duties as student nurse at t h e , On return they were accompanied unanlmous opinion of the Board. who spent the past week with their family life shewing the effects of
ployment at the home of Dr. and
Teague of South Pond to Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Malne General Hospital.
| by their grandson, Byron Keene. I "Fairly and impartially In all areas parents have returned to Detroit, an easy existence on New York
Mr and Mrs. William
_
Mrs. Harvey Lovell.
and '-'“
Chil
Canaan Conn are spending the Ingraham and daughters. Mona
Misses Esther and Ida Harjula , Mrs Orrin Treat,
* « a i. jJr.
i . mm
“ •[w ith o u t arbitrary rulings and in a ! Mich. Sara Simonton went with women who spend their time in a
Mrs. Everett Waltz of Lo"g
Kalloch
Dorothy
and
Beulah
of
Camden.
were
hostesses
to
the
Sewing
Club
dren
O
rrinjind
Oa.vle
of
Thomasmanner th a t wl„ help producers to them for a few weeks' visit.
mad round of beauty shops, dress
Island. IN. Y.. Albert Anderson and summer w ith Lawrence F
The Finnish talking picture recently at a picnic a t Sandy ; ' on vailed Wednesday on relatives realize a fair and unknown price
C. E H arrington and Clifford I shops, morning lectures and afterdaughter Norina of Philadelphia are 1 Guests Tuesday of Mrs Wilder
Shores., South Pond.
here
I for milk and cream."
Melvin of Rockland spent Sunday 1n0°n concerts Miss Landis will be
guests of Mr and Mrs. Crosby Moore at her cottage at South Pond Kaksl Vihtoria" i Henpecked HusMias Ina Anderson is employed in
Miss Verona Miller of Port Clyde
with Mr. and Mrs J. Chester Mel- ; seen as the wife whose lrcanseOsgod
was
appointed
member
and
Edgar
Barker
and
son
bandi
will
be
shown
in
Olover
hall
were. Mrs
Waltz.
Rockland
recently visited her aunt, Mrs Wal- was chosen chairman of the Milk vin.
i quential activities threaten the loss
Rev. and Mrs. C. Vaughn Over- 1Ronald of S o u th Union. Mrs Ray- tonight a t 830 Dancing ■will folMr and Mrs Alfred Harjula and ter Barter,
of her husband and the unhappi
low.
Control
Board
on
July
18
Com
Miss
Margaret
Walker
has
re
man have returned from Bath mond Borneman Mrs Bradley P:pson Gene of this place. Mr. and
Mrs. Ivar Sainio of Milford, missioner of Agriculture F
ness of her only daughter.
P
turned
home
from
Belfast
where
spear
n»r».
i
Mrs.
William
Reed
of
Thomaston
•
i
-----------—
-—
where they conducted a Vacation kin. Mrs
Abbott Spear.
Mrs is visiting Mr and Mrs. Burleigh Mr
Mrs A rthur
Brack<-U and chlld™ Mass .was guest Wednesday of Miss Washburn is secretary.
she
has
been
visiting
relatives
for
Bible School.
Boynton Maxey, and
Barbara and Oeorge. Roland and Rosa Teeie.
several weeks
Mank
A P P L E T O N RID G E
Dr. Harvey Lovell has returned Starrett.
Supper guests Tuesday of Mr and Gecr«e
and H aney CurtU of
Mr and Mrs WilUam Keene have
O
W
L
S
H
E
A
D
from Sanford where he visited his i Theresa Huntley, who has been
Cirtnov w v i n a l u - r . w r Rockland. Henry Thompson of returned to Brighton. Mass., after
I Mr and Mrs Abner Grant, J r ,
father. John H Lovell, who is a p a - | visiting Mr and Mrs. ErroU Scott Mrs SWney
e^M ^
Metlnjc went Sunday two weeks' vacation with Mrs
U N IO N
who have been visiting Mr and
Miss
Beryl
Borgerson.
student
Lent at Goodall Memorial Hos- in Providence has returned home
of Washington. D C . Miss Harriet to Metinic from where the men of . Ke™ e s mother' Mrs EUie Odes
Mrs. Oeorge Best and children Mrs Earl Sprowl have returned to
nurse at Peter Bent Brigham Hos
pital.
The church schools of the Mar- Stevens of New York City, and the P«rty went deeP sea fishin«and Mra' J W 8tu # rt were pital, Boston is vacationing for two of West Washington have been Quincy. Mass
The Waldoboro Historical Society tlnsvlUe and the Port Clyde BaptUt
>
bringing home a good catch. Re- overnight guests Friday of Mr
guests of Mrs. Irvin Powell
Mrs. Nettie iKennlston) Phil
will meet Tuesday at 8 p. m with churches an d the pastor Rev. J.
>‘
[ fuming the group were taecom- Stuartfs parents, Rev. and Mrs weeks at the home of her parents.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Esancy brook. of Belfast is guest of Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Allan Borgerson
Mrs. Stuart Hemingway. Walter Wesley Stew art, were at Sandy ' Mr.' and. Mrs Leland Philbrook panied
h Moody
Panied to mainland by Mr T h o m p -' O c a r Stuart in K ennebunk.
Sterling Cobb of Lee was guest were callers Sunday at Carl SukeO Davis of Portland, president cf shores for a picnic Tuesday
Mr and Mrs. Frank Wiley were last weekend at the home of Mr. forth's.
'
,had as guests Sunday. Mr. and Mrs , sons •amlly.
Arnold Pitman of Monmouth
the Maine Historical Society, will be
Mr and Mrs Abbott Spear en- H any c Compton and £Ons Harry
Miss Irja Hill, Mrs Fred Ander- | visitors Sunday at the home of Miss and Mrs. M E Scammon.
Mr. and Mrs Waldo Holt of P ort passed last weekend with his par
the speaker.
tertained last Saturday at a supper and
of Portland
son and daughter. Miss Ina Ander- Bva Anl*'-‘' in Rockland and attendRev and Mrs Fred B. Stanley land passed last weekend with Mr. ents, Mr. and Mrs A G Pitman.
Mrs Emma Bailey has returnee,
„t th e Spear summer home
Mrs Susie Philbrook is visiting son enJ°yed * trip to Swan s Island *d Die evening service a t Littlefield who have been visiting at the home and Mrs. J . C. Simmons.
Ray Taylor and son. Jack of
fro m a visit in Weld.
y j
M att B Jones of her
daughter
Mrs
Kenneth Sunda>' on the steamer North Ha- ' Memorial Church.
Richard Gorden was a business
of Mr and Mrs. Augustus Dolliver
Northboro. M ass. have been guests
Miss Elsie Stewart of Berwyn, 111 Waban. Mass . and Mr. and Mrs. T.icmpson in Friendship
' ( venI Mr and Mrs Frank ^yle ot At*
caller Monday a t W. C. Perry's.
have returned to Cohasset, Mass
for a few days of his sister Mrs.
is guest for two weeks of iter uncle Arthur S pear J r of Yonkers. N Y . . In order not to conflict with the
Mrs Ellen Nelson. Mbs K atherine' Keboro, Mass, are visiting Mrs.
Mr and Mrs I. C. Powell have
Owl's Head Grange will meet
Evelyn Pitman.
James Wcod and Mrs. Wood.
Wh0 are ummering in Friendship Tllomaaton Leg10n Fair the date i Oilchrest. Miss Arlene Nelson and fLyle's parents, Mr and Mrs. WinsMonday night; the program will be been in G ardiner visiting their
Alfred. Barbara
and Marion
Harmon Cowelland Sumner Han- John H Leach and Miss Senja M 0{ the m;dsummer concert spon- Albert Harjula motored to West- 1low Watt.
daughter
Mrs.
Tobias
McMullen.
in charge of Margaret Borgerson,
Standish of South Waldoboro were
cock of Casco called onfriends here wallenius both of Unton were QU*l - ' £ored by the BaptlJt choir wdj
brook Wednesday. Returning they
Richard Harris of Rockland visitMrs
Carrie
Esancy
and
Mrs
H
a
Constance Ross, Ruth Poster and
recently.
■ married last Saturday night at held Aug 18 instead of Aug 17 as were accompanied by Miss Audrey ed Thursday with his aunt, Miss
zel Sukeforth were guests Tuesday recent callers at Eleanor Pitman's.
Josephine Buckminster.
Lowell Welt of Portland has be'm (be Congregational parsonage oy previously announced.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Maxey Gushee of
Simmons and Miss Eleanor Nelson, Edith Harris.
Guests registering at Owl's Head of Mrs Jam es Curtis of Washing
visiting her sister, Miss Annie O Rev L c]a rk French who used the
Westchester, P e n n , were callers
Mrs Delia Hayes and Miss Marie wh® have been spending a week at ■ Mrs. Mary Brown and daughter. are Mrs Jacques Loeb. Mr. and ton.
Welt.
Mr and Mrs Tobias McMullen Sunday on oldtime friends in this
, d0Ublt "‘" A *
? " ' *
' *
Hayes of Holiday Beach, and gues’ CarnP Laughing Loon. On the way Mrs Eunice Powell of Hempstead Mrs j E Nugent
two
all
Mr. and Mrs Stanley I Bailey attended by Mr. and Mrs Arnold Mrs Mary Godendorf of Somerville, home the party spent a few hours N . Y., recen. v called on relatives oj New York. Departures are Miss anc friends of New York visited , neighborhood
of Philadelphia arrived Friday to Teague of Union,
Mrs Elizabeth Stanley cf Bangor
Mass., were recent supper guests of
®‘d Orchard Beach, and at Bath here
Marlon Lee of Wethersfield, C o n n . Fr*da>’ at the Powell home.
visit relatives.
Miss C atherine Thompson is visitTeagUf
called on Mr and Mrs William • Mr. and Mrs.. G L. Cowan and Miss H. Tolman of Boston. Nick
Mr and Mrs Carl Lermond and | visiting Mr and Mrs W M NewMr. and Mrs. Lief Lawson and ing Mr and jjrs. Charles Pierce in
Twenty five members of the E A Duley and Mr and Mrs Edwin' daughters. Mary and Jan et of Edge- Cristofalo of Pleasantville. N Y I ^ g h t e r , L aura of Swampscott. bert.
Miss Betty Collier of Portland were Providence.
Mrs. Evie Perry. Mrs. L. N Moody
S tarrett Auxiliary enjoyed the re- • Harjula Miss Arlene Nelson re- W'ater Park, N J., are a t their cot- C. K. Beckwith of Valhalla. N Y .,1Mass • s»*n t last w<*kend with Mr
guests Tuesday of Mrs. James
Mrs. Alvah Simmons is a patient cent picnic held at the home of mained in Portland where she will ' tage for the remainder of the sum- and Mr. and Mrs A W Prouty of and Mrs V a r ie s Lermond. Mr [ Lucy and Warren Moody were buslCastner.
at Knox Hospital for observation.
Mrs. William Stickney and Mrs be guest of her brother Neil Nelson mer.
Springfield, M ass, Mr and Mrs L. Lermond returned to Swampscott ness callers last Saturday in RockDr and Mrs Raymond Schneider
Mrs Delia Hayes. Miss Marie Helen Hilton.
and Mrs Nelson.
E Larson and son of Worcester will for an Indefinite stay. Eaile Ler- land.
of Brooklyn, N Y., and Mrs. A A. Hayes of Holiday Beach and guest.
Mr and Mrs. W M Ncwbert and
mond of Swampscott is visiting his
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Dalrymple
arrive Tuesday.
R
O
C
K
V
IL
L
E
Darby of Richfield Park, N J., are
guest
Mrs Elizabeth Stanley atmother
Mrs
Charles
Lermond.
and sons, Paul and Eugene of Wor
Maurice Harvey of Ash Point,
TENANT S HARBOR
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Dvorak. of Waban, Mass., are weekend guesls cester, M ass. are located for the
Andrew Mondo of Baltimore has
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sanford of [ tended recent services at the First
Mrs. Freelyn Smalley, Mr and
was pleasantly surprised Monday
Mr and Mrs. Elliott Stenger of Cf Mr and Mr- W. F B Feyler. On summer at their Port Clyde cottage.
been visiting his brother, Thomas
Mrs. Albert Smalley with their in 
night when several friends dropped Astoria, Oregon are guests of Mrs. Baptist Church in Rockland, then
Philadelphia called on friends here return they will be accompanied by Paul Dalrymple was overnight guest
Monden and calling on oldtime
motored to Owl's Head for a picnic
fant son. all of Medford. Mass,
in to help celebrate his birthday. Elizabeth Hawes
recently.
their daughter. Miss Alice Herrick Tuesday of Rev and Mrs. Will have been spending the past two friends. These brothers met this
Miss Ruth McKinley entertained lunch.
Games and beano were played. Re
Stephen Barnard of Chicago and who has b<< n visiting her grand- Kelley of Oakland at their summer
Mr and Mrs W M Newbert and
weeks at their cottage, Fogarty’s week for the first time in 34 years freshments were served, with an a t last Thursday the girls of her
Miss Helen Hanovich of Mellen. parents, Mr. and Mrs Feyler for hQme
M r Mondo spent some time with
th u t(Jwn
Corner, Smalleytown.
tractively decorated birthday cake school class a t her parents' cottage Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley were Rock
Wis., are guests of his parents, Rev two weeks.
land visitors Monday
j j r and j^rs Maurice H ahn and
___
_ .Jr.
. . is home his niece Mrs. William O'Jala.
Mrs. _____
Robert____
Bald
made by Ellena Fredette the center at Crawford Lake.
The blueberry dusting season has
and Mrs. O. G. Barnard.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Luce and
Mrs. Clarence Leonard was din
M argaret widow of Arthur Bond- th e i r guest. Miss Marion Virtue of from New York, spending a vacaof attracttlon. Maurice Teoeived
Miss Mildred Waltz, daughter of died July 17 in Allston. Mass. Mrs. North Stratford. N H . Miss Bertha ticn with Mr. Bald and son Douglas. come to a close. There are three
children
of Oakland were guests last
ner
hostess
Friday
to
the
"Mothers'
many useful gifts. Those present
Mr and Mrs. Crosby Waltz of Wol Bond, a former resident of this town, Teague ^ is s Lucy Teague, and
weekend of Mr and Mrs Frank H art
Miss Virginia White, daughter of dustings for late picked or raked were Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lewis, Club."
laston, Mass, and Lieut. Andrew had been in ill health for seme time. guest. Miss Alice Melcher of Port- Mrs Lee Andrews was soloist at fields, and two for others. Hand
Roland and Clyde Luce, Jr., who
Ann Taylor, Martha Van Ducer,
Newcomb of Boston will be married She ls survived by two sons, Lindley land motored Monday to Bar Har- the morning church service Sunday picking has begun.
spent last week with the Hart's re
Alvin McNelly, Francis Dyer, Rob
E A S T FR IE N D S H IP
this afternoon at 4 o'clock in the of Boston, Nelson of New York; two bor.
Mrs. Ernest Crockett and son
turned home with their parents.
! and has been receiving many comert Brown. Edith Berggren, Ercld
Old German Church.
daughters, Mrs. Elliott Stenger of
Harold passed Tuesday with her
Ralph
Copeland
has
employment
Mrs. Ernest Damon has returned , pliments since.
Holstrom, Maurice Harvey. M r. and
parents. Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy TolEdmund Barnard who is attend Philadelphia and Mrs. Lucille to Canaan, after visiting her par
W H E E L E R 'S BAY
James M Smith of West Somer
Mrs Linwood Dyer. Mr. an d Mrs. for the summer at the home of E.
ing summer school at Bates College, Thsmas. of Allston. Funeral serv ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles McIntyre
A. Burns in La wry.
ville. Mass., who has been spending man.
Alfred Fredette.
ls spending the weekend at his home ices were conducted Wednesday in
Miss Castera Cushman is having
Lester Elwell of Pownal spent
Nathala McKinley has returned summers since childhood at the
Miss Evelyn Autio went Wednes
here.
Allston. T he body was brought to from a week's visit in Thomaston
her buildings painted. The Moody
last
weekend a t his home here.
day to Fairfield for treatment.
home of his grandmother. Mrs.
W E ST W A L D O B O R O
Mr and Mrs. Stanley E. Herrick Jefferson for burial
with Mrs. Hannah Hastings and Emma Torrey, and who is now a brothers are in charge of the work
Mr. an d Mrs. William Richards [ Mrs. Ida Barnes has returned
Matthew Starr's home has recently
Mrs Alida Simmons.
law student at Harvard has a posi
Mrs Fannie Waltz and Miss Mary of Rockland were visitors Wednes- I home alter passing a week with
[ relaitivee in Belfast.
The public picnic held at "Gala tion this summer as counselor of a received a coat of paint, also the Waltz visited Mrs. Alden W altz and day at Sadie Davis.'
shiels" Friendship Wednesday, aus privately owned boys' camp at Clarence Lamson rent.
Miss Carleen Miller is employed ' Mrs. Harold Rackllff and children
Mrs Alfred Waltz last Tuesday at
Wednesday Mrs. Robert Cain and
Roberta and Beryl were guests
pices of Congregational ladies' Mashpee, Mass.
at Dr. Leonard's at Davis Point.
Gross Neck.
son Robert were with her parents
Wednesday of Mrs Eugene Rack
• • • •
Circle was attended by 102 The
Road
Commissioner
Levi
Noyes,
Musses Ida Winchenbach and
Mr. and Mrs. Vesper Hall.
Church Notes
sum of $27 was received to benefit
Eleanor Winchenbach were Au and crew are engaged in S tate Aid llf f .
Mr. and Mrs W. A. Barrows went
Capt. A M. Pierson is ill and un
"Upward Obligations of the
the circle.
road construction on the lane lead
gusta visitors last Saturday.
Tuesday
to their home in Newtonder the care of a physician. Mrs.
The anthem, "If On A Quiet Sea ’ Christian Hope" will be the second
Miss Margaret Crane has returned ing to Cushing.
Miss Ruth Copeland has been [ In«« Rackllff spent last weekend
will be sung at the Congregational message of the Christian Hope ville after a few days spent here. home after spending a week in
Church Sunday morning as part series of three sermons, at the wor They are now taking a trip across Brunswick.
visiting relatives in Thomaston.
wilh her parents, the Piersons.
ship service Sunday at 10.30 Bible the continent and into Alaska
of the special musical program
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hilton of
The orchestra will play Sunday School classes will meet immediate spending about two weeks after Springfield. Mass , are visiting his
which they will return to their sum parents Mr. and Mrs Henry Hilton
at the evening service at the Bap ly following worship.
tist Church.
The children of the Daily Vaca mer home here for the remainder
Mrs. Flora Genthner of Oardiner
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Mahoney tion Bible School which has met of the summer.
visited Wednesday with Mrs. Clif
I Eastern Standard Ttoie)
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Leland were ford Winchenbach.
and Dixie were recent guests of the past two weeks, are to present
S
W
A N ’S ISLAND LINE
overnight
guests
Saturday
of
her
Mr. and Mrs. Thelbert Carroll. East a program of what they have
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Winchenbach
S T E A M E R N O R T H HA V EN
Warren.
learned, Sunday at 7. Following the cousin. Mrs. W alter A. Barrows.
of Dutch Neck were callers Monday
Effective June 20 to September 15, Inclusive
Callers on Mr. and Mrs. D. A. a t the home of Dewey Winchenbach
Rehearsals have begun under the program there will be the exhibit of
Read Down
direction of Mrs. Sidney Wyllie for the work they accomplished during Sherer this week were Dr. and Mrs
Mrs. Bessie Pinkham and daugh
da ily
daily
BXCRPTSUNDAY
EXCEPTSUNDAY
the two-act comedy. "Miss Molly" their craft periods. Parents and A. E. Peters of Auburn and Mr. and ter of Augusta were recent callers
SUNDAY
ONLY
SUNDAY
ONLY
Mrs. Alden Butler, of Los Angeles a t Mrs. Aaron Nash's.
to be given Aug 10, in connection friends are invited.
A .M J ’ JH.A.M.
A M P.M.P M.
and Miss Louise Butler of South
with the annual midsummer fair,
Mrs. Evelyn Campbell and son
4.302.15 8.00 Lv. R O C K L A N D ,
Ar. 11.557.00 5 35
“The Gardpn of Eden” will have its last presentation tonight at
auspices of the Congregational cereus owned by Mrs. Gammon, Thomaston.
5.40 3.30 9.101 Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
Ar. j10.55 6.00 4 35
Ronald of Newport, R. I , are visit
Watts Hall. Thomas;,an.—adv.
6.50 4.4010.20 Lv. S T O N IN G T O N .
Ar. I 9 50 5.00 3.23
Mrs Annie Bucklin, son Earl and ing her parents Mr. an d Mrs.
Ladies' Circle.
this the first time the plant had
7AO
|11.30| Ar. SW AN'S IS L A N D ,
Lv. | 8.451 (2.15
Mrs. Seth Rand returned Thurs blossomed. Time of the bud open daughter Mrs. Robert Webster of Charles Kaler.
Read Up
day to Rye, N. H , after visiting E. ing into full bloom was about six Rockland motored Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchen
O. Perkins, her uncle at the home hours. It was as large as a saucer Bath and Lewiston.
bach were guests Sunday of Mr. and
V IN A L H A V E N LINE
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Turner have Mrs. Freelon Vannah in South Wal
of Mr. and Mrs Emerson W. Perkins when thoroughly opened and very
S T E A M E R W. 8 . W H ITE
passed a few days in Boston this doboro.
Mrs. Silas Watts. Mrs. Willis Vinal fragrant.
Read Down
LEAVE DAILY—STANDARD TIME
Mrs. William Barrett, and Mrs. E.
bD
Carolyn Philbrook has returned week.
W
1
E xcep t* a; Except § LEAVE— ROCKLAND,
•8.00 A.M. 2.05 P.M. 5.15 P.M.
B Clark attended the Camden home after a visit in Friendship
Mrs. Edgar Hallowell has re
Sat. A “ J Sun. n g
. i.
VINALHAVEN,
8.15 A.M. 2.20 P.M. 5.30 P.M.
Sun.
"
Sun.
[flower show. Wednesday afternoon. with her aunt, Mrs. Kenneth turned from Monhegan where she
A.M.A.M.P.M.
NORTH HAVEN.
8.25 A.M. 2.30 P.M. 5.40 P.M.
A .M .A JH J’.M.A.M.
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Haskell visited Thompson.
has been employed in nursing.
Ar.
(9.-45(11.45,5.30
5.00 ’ 8JW2.15 8.00 Lv. R O C K L A N D .
• Except Sunday when this trip leaves at 9.05
the show in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Perry of
Mr. and Mrs. William Stickney
I 9.05
|
Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
I I
I
Lv. 18.30(1030(4.1}
A IR W A Y S, INC.
Mr. and Mrs. iL. D. Gammon, Mrs. and son William of Framingham, Rockland. Mrs. Maynard Oxtcn ot
S.15|10.00|L30 9.151 Ar. V IN A L H A V E N ,
Rend Up
NEXT TO PUBLIC LANDING
! Alice Soule, and Mrs. Annie Moody Mass., are spending a fortnight’s Rockland and Mrs. Julia Ayer of
TEL. RO CKLAND 338
ROCKLAND, M A IN E
• N ew York tra in connection Saturday only.
[watched with interest the opening vacation with M r. and M rs. Joseph Medford were callers Sunday on
(TY
80-lf
7 5 -tf
CARROLL CUT RATE
F rid a y n ig h t o f a n ig h t bloom ing S tickn e y.
M r. and Mrs. E. K . Perry.
TH04

W A R REN

V IN A L H A V EN & ROCKLAND ST B . CO.

SEAPLANE SERVICE
F are $ 2 .5 0

es
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M A ID CALLED

MILLS

W hom Y ou WiU T ake T o Your Heart W hen She T alk i
A bout H ousehold Matters

W as O n The Job

N ew L aw s E ffective

E D U C A T IO N A L Q U IZ
o
■o

This Information service Is
brought to you by special ar
rangement with Teachers Col
lege, Columbia University, New
York City Questions on edu
cation may be submitted through
this newspaper.

P age Five

Read This and B e In Touch E. H. Philbrick Helped Pave
M ain Street *— W ould
W ith
the
Legislature
Hear From Others
Acts

Surry T h eatre

W ith The G rangers

Baltimore, is now the location of
an active subordinate Orange,
which has Just been organized to
Mr and Mrs. Paul Ahlstrom and
Nearly 300 Maine public laws en When paving was being laid on
B R O A D C A ST B T M A R J O R IE M IL L S
the
heart of the city by a group of
fainl.y of Worcester. Mass., are re
acted last winter by the Legislature Main street 50 years ago I worked
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Station*
i Northern Patrons, who coining to
turning home Sunday. They hov; | WNAC, Boston; WTAO, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
after a lengthy session, became ef on the Job, and as I remember It,
Baltimore to work and to live were
WICC, Bridgeport; WEAN, Provtdenoe; and WLBZ, Bangor).
been at Idlewild, Shore Acres, the
fective yesterday 90 days after ad the sewer was dug up from “The
“Are T h ere A ny Q u estio n s”
very lonesome for a Grange, there
past week.
Brook” to Limerock street. The
Question: Should pre-school age journment.
fore proceeded at once to institute
Mervyn Reynolds and Oscar
The roaming reader and radio
Put milk, salt, cornmeal, sugar,
Already to force were a compara old plank sidewalk was being torn
children be sent to kindergarten?
one. Several of the members are
Blegler of Barre, Vt., and W ashing family are doing very well sending and butter Into a kettle and place
What is the value of a kindergarten tively few laws “Which contained up, and men and boys were busily
former Patrons in other sections,
ton, D C„ are guests of Mr. Rey Jottings on new things to eat en  over fire. Let cool until a stiff mush,
emergency clauses or were effective searching for coins.
to a' child?
and even in the midst of Its urban
nolds uncle, Ralph Clayter and
stirring often to prevent lumping.
Teams were hauling sand brick
Reply; Studies have shown that at earlier dates by legislative design.
countered hither and yon but why
environment the new Orange unit
lelatlves In town
Remove from fire and stir until It children who have had ktodergar- Among the latter was one requiring paving stones. The first day I
i gives every promise of prospeilty
Mbs Stella Yeung of Rockland not sign the cards. "Interested cools. Break 3 eggs, one a t a time, U n tralnlng generally do
m I municipalities to participate in the worked hauling brick with a man
!and growth Most of the Granges
is vis ting her cousin, Miss Mary reader" is all right as a signature into the mush and beat very hard
school than children without such cost of old age assistance and allO' now deceased He drank one-half
in Maryland are located in rural
Neilson.
but it doesn’t leave us with anyone after each addition. Then add 2 training Not only do they make eating to them >800.000 to highway pint of rum every two loads and
areas, consequently the new Balti
Mis Mildred Prew .ter of Mew to thank. And please, when send- teaspoons baking powder. Put in
more satisfactory progress in school funds to replace funds turned to the we used the empties for tallies.
more subordinate will be watched
Yo;k is guct of her parents Mr. and I' [ng inquiries, sign name and ad- greased casserole, or deep pie pan, work but also they adjust them old age assistance.
Four bottles meant eight loads.
I with unusual interest.
Mrs H ei miMfcfjgqung.'
i dress for there isn't always room to and bake in moderate oven (375 selves more easily to school condi
The second day the late Dexter
Outstanding among laws which
A new chapter in Texas Grange
The Lion’s Club met Thursday j print answers or time to* cover to deg F.) for 30 to 40 minutes. Serve tions.
may now be enforced was that Simmons set me digging for th at
work is apparently being written,
night at Brldgeslde''. Lawrence , quiries to the half hour broadcast. from pan to which it is baked.
The main values th a t klndergar creating the Department of Insti- catch basin in front of what is now
in the recent election as master of
Cole of Cleveland, Ohio was guest
can ge[ answers oil to you more Plenty of butter should 'be served ten affords a child, educators gen- tutlonsl Service, taking from the the C entral Maine Power Company
I Alamo Grange. No 1446 near San
speaker; other guests were Andrew promptly too, If there's a rush ques- with spoon bread. Serves 4 to 6
erally agree, are of three types— 1commissioner of health and welfare office. I t was then occupied by I Samuel Rosen, for six years dlrec- Antonlo of Mrg John WaLson a
Oiichrist and Frank Grimes.
• tioi,.
Peach Cantaloupe Preserves
physical, mental, and social. By | supervision of 13 principal state to- the John Bird Co., wholesale grcc- tor of the Surry Theatre, whose wide-awake Texas lady who ls
Mr. and Mrs. W.lliam Bernhardt j ••yon should tell the world about
Twelve peaches, 3 oranges, 1 can companlonship with children of stitutions. Its enactment was the ers, and th e window was piled full third season at Surry. Maine, opens ready demonstra'.ing her executive
Mrs. Bertha B’ocinger of Melrose. • chicken rice pudding we Just ate at taloupe, sugar.
Tuesday. Aug 1, with Benn W. • blllty
praLseworthy fashton
his own age, by supervised play with Iculmination of a legislative drive of flour barrels.
Mass and Mrs. Eva Scott oi Port- j a Vermont tea room," one post card
Peel and stone peaches; remove suitable equipment, by wise guid for economy and increased efficiency
I would like to hear from others Levy's oharmlng light comedy, "Art M„ Watson ,)as now the dlstlnc.
lan l. who have been at the B ern- dlrecU “A baking dish lined with skin and seeds of the melon. Use ance by teachers trained especially
A law striking aliens from the old [ who worked on the Job.
and Mrs. Bottle.
tion o{
the jjrst lady master
• • • •
hardt cottage at Shore Acres, re- poi|ed r)Ce_ th«rt mie<j with frlcas- only the pulp of oranges. Cut fruit to children's problems and needs, age assistance rolls will not become!
E. H. Philbrick
In the great state of Texas, where
turned hom» '‘F'Mday
| seed chicken to gravy and baked in slices. Measure and add sugar, the child ls taught to get along with effective until Aug 1.
The Surry Theatre which opens the organizalion of Qran(ffs ,)as
Rockland, July 20.
At the n* d in g of the Memorial W n e (, w t on a plat(er
sUghtlv 2-3 cup to each cup of fruit. Let
Sunday motion pictures, under
its third season Aug. 1, with the
other people, to be responsible for
going forward very rapidly.
A 'ociation Tito? day night these drown On the sides and bottom and stand several hours, then cook slow his possessions and his acts, to plan local option, will be permitted.
be impossible to administer the law charming light comedy, "Art a n d ' the slaW forglng ahead the [ast
officers were elected (President. Mrs. was
With )ettuce and toma- ly until thick (approximately two his activities and carry them out
A three-member S tate Boxing on a large scale until funds were Mrs. Bottle, announces a 10 peryears aimost beyond any other
Clyde Macintosh; vice president, i to salad dressed with chutney hours). Seal to clean, hot Jars.
cent reduction on all subscriptions
the f,nllre Qrange selup Qf , g
Independently, to co-operate with Commission will be created by one made available for its operation.
Mrs Minnie M. Smith; clerk. Ever , French dressing.
Peach Raspberry Parfalt
for its four plays paid In full before states
Others laws would:
his playmates, and to lead and fol of the new laws.
ett L.bby; treasurer, O V. Drew;
Oov. Barrows ls expected to post
Sounds a little like our pet chick One pint Peach Ice Cream, 1 low intelligently Instead of blindly.
Allow cities and towns to decide Aug! Mrs. Watson is a native of Texas,
beard of directors. Mrs Allle Lane, | en custard. Jiy t diced chicken small box raspberries, 1-3 cup sugar,
The Surry T h eatres regular
a ,wady a„ ved (n varlcJ,
He has the right sort of play to his appointment of an institutional if they desire to permit the sale of
Mrs. Carrie Fifleld and Mrs. Beu baked to an unsweetened custard
Is cup whipping cream.
develop him physically to the best service commission and the Boxing inalt beverages for consumption off prices are >165 for the first 10 Q range offices and brings to the
lah Drew.
seasoned with a touch of curry.
Partially crush the raspberries manner and to develop his muscu- Commission soon after his return the premises, on the premises, or rows; >1.10 for the next seven; anu 1K)S| lion of maslt.r the background
There will be an open air concert ’
[Try It.
and add sugar. Fill parfalt glasses lar co-ordination. He is trained to this weekend from California, where both; repeal the law making It ille- 55 cents tor the last four R ed iic-|oj a practical rancher's wife, the
at the band stand Tu»sday night
Another post card from Williams about one-third full of Peach Ice ; think out his own problems and to ( h* participated to Maine Day of the gal to give or sell liquor to Indians; lions on season tickets may be ef- ,nother of nine children. She has
by the Vinalhaven Band.
burg asks to have the Southern cream, add some whipped cream solve them He is taught to e x - , Oolden Oates Exposition today,
repeal the 25 cent bounty on porcu fected this year under two plan? made a decided reputation in the
Mrs George Newbert. recently en- I
Appointments which Barrows will pines.
Spoon Bread recipe, for a tea room and raspberries. Repeat the process press his own ideas and appreciate
Single reserved season tickets are preparation of flowers for numertertained the 4 A’s Club.
Decrease from 30 to 15 days the prleed at >6 60. >4 40, and >2 20; or ous parades, festivals, etc, lnclud• there served ham with cream gravy until the glasses are full. G arnish the ideas of others through langu- make under various laws include a
Mrs. Vernon Halloway, left today ]
and Spoon Bread for a memorable with a few whole raspberries if de age, arts and crafts, music, etc. I n ' director of the Passamaquoddy Dis- effective period of the >3.15 non at >6., >4 , and >2., if bought prior to jng the big Mardl Gras at Galvesfor New York where Mr. Holloway I
this way the child ls prepared to ’ trtet Authority and recess commit- resident fishing license; prohibit optnlng night. For those unable to ; lon
luncheon. By the way, a grand gar sired. Serves six.
master ghe
making her
1, attending Union Theological Sem 
meet the problems of school life, tees to study the advisability of a display of political advertising with- decide in advance, a season card is subordinate Grange a positive unit
nish for a baked slice of ham, cooked
C ak e Crum b M acaroon s
inary and Columbia College.
with brown sugar and clove, is
One egg white. 54 cup powdered whereas it often happens that child contributory retirement system for in 250 feet of a polling place on elec Issued, which may be presented at of civic improvement and is hearti
Mr and Mrs. William B ernhardt
peach halves, dotted with butter sugar, 54 cup fine egg crumbs, *4 ren without this training enter state employes; motor vehicle legis- tion day.
the box office before any perfor ly supported by all her membersh.p
of Melrose, Mass., were dinner
school unprepared to deal with the Jlation. and wage-hour legislation.
• • • •
and
broiled, a touch of G rand M ar teaspoon almond flavoring.
mance and exchanged for the best
gue i Thuisday of Mrs. I. R Sm ith
Unfair sales practices would be
problems found there.
available
seat
to
Its
price
range.
nier
added,
if
liked.
Beat
egg
white
until
very
stiff.
W
H
IT
E
H
E
A
D
Examples
of
Grange kindness,
and the same parties were supper
Because of these reasons it is prohibited under a trade law which
We rushed to try this last inspira Measure out 54 cup powdered sugar,
The reduced rates have been to- | throughout all the organized states
guests of Mr and Mrs. O C 'Lane.
Miss Vernetta Foss, who has been augurated this year as part of the continue coming to light and one
felt by many educators that pre merchants recently took steps to
At 2 o’clock Rockport baseball tion, scribbled in pencil on a picture beat in 2 tablespoons, and then fold
school
age children, unless they pos “police" within their own ranks
ill with throat trouble, was taken theatre's consistent policy to mak" of the latest of these ls reported
team will play Vinalhaven Chiefs post card of the World's F air . . . no to the remainder with the cake
Another law will require proof o f ! Wednesday to Rockland by her itself a Summer theatre for year- from Colorado, where Riverdale
name or address “Just had molded crumbs and almond flavoring. sess exceptional opportunities at
at School Street Park
title of motor vehicles before regis-| uncle Leslie Alley for medical treatround residents of Maine, as well as Grange In Adams county was anx
Pxnic parties are being enjoved tomaU> and checse “ P * th a t was Shape to ovals on a greased baking home, should go to kindergarten
Question: W hat ls the definition tratlon Plat*s are tau ed certificates j ment.
for summer visiters, and in order to ious to help a member stricken by
these pleasant days, at Sm ith Point, divine. A layer of tomato aspic sheet and bake in a slow. 300 deg.,
of illiteracy? W hat are the figures showing such proof costing >1 each. 1 Mrs Wilbert Snow, five sons and bring its prices within the reach of Illness Accordingly they staged a
chilled
till
Arm.
topped
with
a
cake
oven
for
20
minutes.
Joseph Hutchinson will speak a
All persons or firms bringing into party of friends who are a t their everyone.
on illiteracy to the United States
M ENU
community benefit dance, everybody
Union Church Sunday morning and of blended cream and roquefort
the State used or second-hand summer home on 8pruce Head
and
to
the
world
to
general?
W
hat
Its four plays for August, 1933, contributed their services and taicheese,
seasoned
with
a
little
Wor
Breakfast
John Whittington at the evening
country has the highest rate of vehicles for the purpose of sale or Island visited Wednesday afternoon throw the accent on comedy. The ' ent, and to consequence the subcestershire, then more tomato aspic
Sliced Peaches and Cream
service.
trade-in must pay a >5 fee on each at this place.
literacy.
poured over, chill until Arm and
opening bill, "Art and Mrs. Bottle,-' stantial sum of >157 70 was turned
Puffed Rice
to
the Secretary of S tate's depart
Wilson Carter, Bosn Mate a t the by Benn W. Levy, Is the gayest over to the needy member, who
Reply: According to the d efini-;
BToiled Bacon
Dr. Stratton will be at his Vinal- garnish with cream cheese, softened
tlon used by the United States Gov ment and post a >5,090 bond for one localjstation is on a ten days' leave *comedy the Surry Theatre has ever greatly appreciated such fraternal
•Southern Spoon Bread
haven office from the arrival of with cream and put through a
of absence.
ernment, “An illiterate is a person j year.
produced, a sparkling and lively kindness.
•Peach Cantaloupe Preserves
the boat Monday afternoon, July pastry tube. Spring th a t for your
Maine marriages, under another
W alter Stafford, surfman has re commentary on modern English j The amount of such donations
10
years
of
age
or
over
who
cannot
Coffee
24. until its departure Wednesday next buffet supper. (The tomato
law, must be performed to the pres turned from 48 hours liberty spent
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Medium size, price, some land, m anent Position I am capable of tak 
Mr. and Mrs RO.S.S Socar who ten
We have under construction at
water, ligh ts flush
Address "F S " ing full charge of meat, fish and fruit
Libby. Robert Young, Billy Condon Mrs W F Hart, have returned t o 1seals wll*ch are now in a Portland R C. Jewell, commanding offic"r
Charles York and Committeeman Delaware.
freezer where the various expert- of the Coast Ouard cutter Angonquin th*1 present time four express cargo visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs care The Courier-Gazette,_______ 85*92 ' departments " or willing to work
NEW m ilch cow for sale, six years rlerk; over 30 years experience both In
L. True Spear on their way home
William B D Gray. A weinie roast
Etta Calderwood of Lincolnville ments to utilize them are being and enrolling effiecr for the United vessels, the first of which will be
old H E JOHNSON 329 Plea.sant St . I town and city stores; also considerable
85-87 j grocery experience; I know how to
from
the
World's
Fair,
returned
city
and picnic was enjoyed and followed , was taken to Community Hospital madf He hopes to be able to find States Maritime Service for South- launched July 18 and will be in serv— —-------- ---------------— — -------;----- — ! platter, display and set-up a m ost a tice
by
the
middle
of
September.
I
'
Tuesday
to
East
Corinth,
aecomNEW 12 ft. pine skiffs for sale. $15. t racttve and modern meat-ease; I am
by inspection Of the work already Tuesday as the result of a fall which -om"way that they will be worth ern and Western Maine. He bases
V. L PACKARD. 253 Maverick St., e ltv , a n A m e r lc a n . m a r r ie d age SO 100%
accomplished by the group cam p dislocated her shoulder She is now J^vcral dollars each thereby making his conclusion on the fact that since understand th at th e trials will be panied by their daughters Nancy __________________________________ 85-87 | honest alert very active a good salesand
D
iane
who
had
been
visiting
FOR SAI.E rent plan Camp with man. clean habit*, do not .smoke or
held
on
the
Rockland
course.
The
I March he has received “only one
ing there this week
convalescing at the home of Mr
profitable to hunt them
barn and henhouse. 2 acres field, spring drink
Now working full tim e but
their
grandparents
during
their
first
one
will
be
called
th
e
Exporter
well, tw o m iles from Rockland 4- very desirous o f making Rockland or
Some old times claim that the very tentative inquiry'' about the
Williams-Brazier Auxiliary met and Mrs. Collier Hills.
room
house
In
city
lim
its
large
lot
of
vicinity
my
permanent
parents'
absence.
laughter will not be as great as Maritime Service. But he is anxious and the second one Explorer, and I
last night with a goodly attendance.
land, fine well -5-room hcvise with city Wouldconsider
J!
Mr and Mrs. Nathaniel B Wood
A
rthur
Crawford
is
expected
to
water
barn
and
henhouse.
’
<-acre
held
business
Can
furnl<4i beat or referpresume
the
speed
trials
will
be
Further plans for the fair w ereiSUm of O akland and Bayside were ' exPected as
are ver>' intelli- to g.ve information and enrollment
—Field by the acre any siw on Ur ences Available nt ahortjiotlce. Write
The Couriermade and committees appointed.
recent guests of Rev. and Mrs. We.*- 1gent and wil1 make themselves application blanks to any seamen carried out in August and Septem arrive this weekend from Metuchen, road head of Bay V. F STUDLEY. 'MARKET MAN care
85*87
82 tf Oazette.
283 Main S t . Tel 1154
ber. These new ships will have N. J „ to Join his family who are ________________________________
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will ton p Holman
'scarce when the shooting gets too who wish to apply for training..
■
•
• W
visiting Mrs. Crawford's sister. Miss
registered "Snipe" class sloop
He pointed out th at the U. S. every modern invention for the car hold supper and entertainm ent
Adin L. Hopkins is ill at his home furious
..
for sale. 15'j'x i f t . racing sails and maWednesday night. Mrs. Oeorgie on Bay View street.
The Maine Chamber of Commerce Maritime Service is a voluntary or riage of the various types of cargo Lillian Brann. They wall then go hogany trim. $195. Robert hills .
to Sebois to spend two weeks' with J1!9 Sum m er s t c ity ____________ 67rtf
Thorndike is supper chairman and
“Young Mr Lincoln" with Henry ' is co-operating with Greenleaf in ganization of licensed and u n  which we engage ourselves for in r .U H v o c
CULVERT stone for sale, flagging
the
Mediterranean
trade.
re la tiv e s.
| and gtdPWalk material, well covert.
the evening eii'ertainm ent a t 8 Fonda in the role of Young Abe by-products investigations He said licensed personnel of the merchant
FURNISHED apartment to let at 14
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Spear of New stone posts paving block, monumen- MASONIC ST city
__________ 87*89
In
a
recent
issue
of
The
Couriero'clock will be the annual summer , will be shown at the Comique that an>' suggestions as to how the marine of the United States ad.
,.
, . tai sto n e, stone fill, anchor and moorartm ent to let at 21
FURNISHED apai
York
City
are
spending
two
weeks
,tlg
stones
for
boats
Call
or
write
Gazette
I
noted
th
a
t
Bill
Baker
had
ministered by the Coast Guard *.o
concert of th e Choral Society with Theatre Sunday and Monday.
~
86 88
Tel 8-R
vacation with relatives here and in
MkE™ i'?’i *3 S° N' CUrk U78°tf TALBOT AVE.
assisting artists.
, Many from here will attend the Brodsky and Charles Jaffe, violin- provide training to seamen of good j been home. The last time I saw
U N F U R N I S H E D a p a rtm e n t nt three
Rockland
i
wood
(oot
guj 1 rooms and bath to let; heated and h o t
The barn-cham ber at the home concert to be given Sunday night
Orlando Cole, 'cellist, and Max character who serve aboard vessel: I Bill was in Brest a t th e close of the
available Aug 5: adults only.
At the Baptist Church Sunday Sawed. $1.15. long, $1.05. M B. & c. o. ; water;
war.
I
have
also
read
with
a
great
MRS R B MAGUNE 186 North Main
of
the
Great
Lakes
or
the
high
seas,
j
Aronoff.
violinist.
of Mr. and Mrs. A J. Lineken on Jat Capt. Eells' Boat Barn in Rock| S t c ity ______________________________ -$7-tf
the
pastor.
Rev.
J.
W.
Hyssong
wil.
deal
of
interest
Lt.
Jones'
articles
Enrollm“nt is limited to citizens
Dunn street became a theatre port by the Curtis String Q uartet
Douglas Kelley is passing two
FURNISHED and unfurnlahed apart
preach a t 11 on "A Charge from
ments to let 12 KNOX ST . Tel 156-W
Thursday afternoon for the presen- The quartet is composed of Jascha weeks at Camp William Hines at more than 21 years old who have concerning particularly his experl85-t f
God."
Graded
Bible
School
at
12;
ences
in
Northern
Russia.
I
was
up
served at least two years on mertatiton of the play “The Gypsy ~
—
Ravmond
»
♦
F U R N IS H E D a p a r t m e n t , t o
let all
Young
People's
Society
Christian
j
there
at
the
same
time
and
remem
Granville Carlton who was g ra d -' chant vessels of the United States
Charm." directed by Miss Marjorie ! deal may be done before th at time
i ( m o d e rn 42 F ulton St.. TEX. 960-R
«
87 tf
gross tens or more, he said, ber well the U S S . “Y ankton'' and Endeavor a t 6 At the 7 o'clock • « $ * ♦ » » - » • • • • • • • « 1 _____
Cushing Attendance numbered 40 to exterm inate the menace in this uated last month from Massachu- I
service
of
worship
the
pastor
will
DESIRABLE
and
attractive
Homes
In
TENEMENT
at
62
Summer
St
.
mzallAdmiral
MoCully.
If
Lt
Jones
is
Members of the cast were Misses place Mrs. Mary B Hussey, R setts Institute of Technology, h a s ! explaining th a t licensed personnel
T h o m a s to n
P r l r r * re a - uiable E-RANK able Aug 10
A d u lt on ly. T e . 1 8 6 -R .
Jean Cushing, Helen Lynch. Helen N.. and Mrs Richard O Elliot art emplovment with the General Mo arc eligible for enrollment as ensigns in Rockland I shall be very pleased preach on the subject "The Salva- | D ELLIOT. Te. 69 , 88. and 125. Thom- MRS N S FERRY______________ "1-tf
aaton
82 tf ’ Furnished apartments to let. V F.
tion
of
Womanhood
"
to
look
him
up
during
my
antici
at $125 a month and unlicensed per
Friend and Jean Elliot. Between lending their personal assistance tors Corp in Lynn, Mass.
HOUSE at 16 Gould S t . Camden six STUDLEY 283 Main S t, Tel. 1154 or
Rev. and Mrs. Howard Welch
pated visit in September in order
82-tf
acts Joan Sladcr entertained with and would be glad to give any in 
rooms and bath; hot air furnace; gar-| 330
Richard Lankton is spending a sonnel at $36 a month.
who
have
been
spending
two
weeks
'
rage'"
large--lot prtep rl(?ht o iI^ E R T i — ix -ro o m tenem ent lo let at 74
-------------Unlicensed men enrolling from to hash over those days in Russia.
tap dances. Joan Elliot was in ' formation concerning the subject, week with Arthur and Herbert M ar
86 88 Mechanic St
bath, hot water, newly
with Rev. and Mrs. J. W . Hyssong, HARMON Camden
Charles W. Kalloch
charge of th e tickets.
• • • .
shall at their aunt's home in Union. Maine arc trained at Hoffman
FARM for sale on Wcssaweskeag renovated TEH. 6 0 ,-W o r 1194-W 84-tf
have
returned
to
Sabattus.
river gardens planted, floors carpeted,
APARTMENT to let four rooms,
Mr and Mrs. Roland E. Andrews
th e C h u rch es
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Foster and Island, New York Harbor, and un
• • • •
can be aeen after 5 p m or Sundaj-s. flush, shed Ready for occupancy July
All dresses in the large stock of
and sons. Jam es and David of Wa- } St Bernard's Church, Rockland Mrs. Jennie Clarke of South Thom  licensed men at F 'i t Trumbull. Ne v
MRS C W HENNIOAR South Thom- 24 Tel 489 R DELIA YORK
85 tf
Mrs. Ella Shlblea
aeton
85*87
tertown. Mass , arc guests of D r Mass at 7.30 and 10 45 a m.
THREE and four room furnished apt.
aston went Wednesday to New York, London, Conn., in a training system Burdens Dress Shop have been
Ella (Field) widow of Fred Shlbles
on Warren S t., to let. Inquire 11
and Mrs. Philip R. Greenleaf.
St John's Church: 9 a m
Holy called by the death of Mrs. Clarke's designed to provide American mer sharply reduced in price. Burdell's
N O T IC E ; T O C O N T R A C T O R S
.LAMES ST
68-tf
died a t midnight Wednesday in
Dress
Shop
is
a
t
16
School
street,
chant
vessels
with
a
trained
and
Franklin Comery and W illiam ; Eucharist. S t George's Church, son. Ralph Clarke, formerly of this
P W A Project No Me 1168-F
ROOiLS to let j»t 15 Orove St. TEL
Rockland,
following
an
illness
of
upstairs —adv.
STATE OF MAINE
579-W MRS FLORA COLLINS. 78-tf
efficient personnel, he said.
Spear are cruising the Maine and
Cove, at 6 p. m Evensong.
town.
about two years' duration, the last
Sealed bids for Complete Construc
FOUR-roo.n apartment to let, all
Massachusetts coasts in their 26Federated Church: Sunday School
Mr and Mrs Aime Caza of Brook
tion
of
a
Prison
Yard
Wall
at
the
Maine
Apply at CAMDE24 and
six m onths of which was accom S tate Prison, at Thomaston. Maine will modern
ROCKLAND WATER CO. Tel. 634. 78 tf
foot sloop Rainbow, and reports at 9.45. morning worship at 11. the line, Mass., are guests for a few
be rex-etved by Dr Howard C. Hansrom.
panied by great suffering.
from various ports along the way subject of the sermon to be "Com- day., of Mr.- Caza s brother and
Director of Institutional Service at hlx
Mrs. Shibles was born in Isles- o ffic e S tate Houee Augusta. Maine un
state th a t they arc having a "grand" Portable Words." The anthem for sister-in-law. Mr and Mrs. Gilbert
boro, Nov. 25. 1888. daughter of the til 2 00 o'clock P M E S T . Aug 1.
time.
this service is "We Have A Strong IHarmon.
. 1939 and then at said office, publicly
late Wellington and Ella Field, opened and read aloud
Eugene J. Henry, formerly of this City" by Marsh.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Collins and
,i,„ - ...w il. ..I __The Information for Bidders. Form of
She attended the public schools Blt| Form of Contract Plan*. SpeclflFURNISHED cottage for rent In El
town, whose home is now in C h i - ; Baptist Church: Bible School at family left this morning for their
there. later coming to this town ra tio n , and Forms of Bid Bond and m ore—electric lig h ts good view of sa lt
...
. . .
.
Performance Bond may be examined water, excellen t drinking water
In 
cago was th e guest of honor a t a 9 45. morning worship at 11, the home in Everett, Mas,*, after spendWhile taking a business course at at said office and copies thereof ob- quire of MRS A H. HUNTER. T enants
dinner party given Thursday night subject of the pastors sermon, "A ing a week at the Arthur Dougherty
Harbor.
Me
R
F
D
Box
24
Tel.
49-4.
Rockland Commercial College. After ^ n ^ o T . W o A a c W
Tny
________________________ 86*88
by Capt. and Mrs. James E. Creigh- ' Gospel For Sinners," and the chll- I cottage at Norton Pond,
being graduated from th a t lnstltu- I bidder . upon returning such set
A
T C o o p e r- Bca. il 5-room c o tta g e to
romptly and In good condition, will
ton. T he decorations for the af-1 dren's story, "A Book W ritten In
Mr. and Mrs. L B Cram of Aution she was -mployed a t the J. e refunded hu payment, and any non le t, lig h ts , flu s h to ile t r u n n in g water,
i
lice
beach
Rent rea*onable 1 2. or 3
fair were exceptionally lovely, be- Prison." The anthem "Hast Thou 1ii|lrn and their daughter, M ss Beryl
upon so returning such set will
H. Hobbs Lumber Co. for several bebidder
weeks. July 22 to Aug 14 Apply REV
refunded $5 00
Ing flowers from Mrs Creighton's; Not Known." by Pfleucer will con- Cram of Stamford Conn
were
1
B
P
BROWNE
care Mr Ryder. 36
The State oi Maine re erves the right
years where her faithful services
86-88
garden effectively arranged. The fain Incidental solos by Alfred M fiiest Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs.
to waive any informalltle In or to re Ma onlc St
were highly valued. Twenty-six ject any or all bids
COTTAGE to let at Crescent Beach.
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. I Slrout and Raymond K Greene Donald Rollins.
bidder must deposit with his A p ply R O B E R T MrOARTY at McCarty's
years ago she was m arried to Fred bidEach
security In an am ount not less Drug Store 606 Main St.. Tel. 1071 J
Johnson of Chicago. Mr. and M rs.' Miss M argaret Simmons will sing
Mr and Mr Tiioma . Myrick and
86-88
Shibles of Rockport, whose death than five percentum (5711 of the base
Charles Creighton, Mr. and Mrs ’he soprano solo "In My Father's ' daughter , Laura, arc visiting Mr
bid in the form and subject to the
TWO ■mall cottages la let at Hoamer
preceded hers by only 19 months. rondltlons provided in the fnformapond Camden, furnished, n lie place to
Charles Copeland of Newton Cen- House." by Lucina Jewell. At seven Myri-k's
r./c c
Mrs. Adclbert
for Bidders
She is survived by two sisters, tlon
In bathing, two nice aprlngs of water
Attention of bidders Is particularly go
ter and Thomaston. Miss M atilda JIn the evening Mrs. Carl G ray willRayr.cs at Matinicus.
milk, lee m eat, fish carta go by the
Mrs. Harold Pendleton, of Islesboro called to the requirements as to con- door
Price $1.50 per daft- or $8 per
Burgess. Mrs Helen Smith and Mrs jgive a lesson on "The Mysteries o f ' Capt. James Betts, is a medical
I d ltton s of employment to be observed
and Mi-ss Dorothy Field Of Rock- | and minimum wage rates to be paid week EDWIN A DEAN. Tel 671-J,
Lillian Baldwin all of New York, the Bible."
t
patient at Community Hospital.
______ '
________ 86-71
city.
port
and one brother, Leon Field of , unJThe
^ r estimated
th,^ co^tract
*
cost of the work to be
THREE-room camp, fully furnished
Mrs. Jo h n Hewett. Mrs. Viola
Islesboro.
I performed under this contract Is 19 000 to let w ith boat at upper M egunticook
Hatch. Miss Lucy Rokes. Miss Jessie
m,y wlthtlr*w
bld Lake Reasonable rate bv day, week or
Mrs Shibles was a member of w ithin bldder
30 days after the actual date month. TEL Camden 2533 or 2196
Crawford and Mrs. William Tobey.
80* 82-tf
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge of of th e opening thereof
State of Maine
A tempting meat-pie supper,
SMALL cottage at Cre.rent Beach to
Camden, and Islesboro Chapter
DR H C. HAN6COM
prplerably to adult.*; lights. HELEN
topped w ith a dessert of whipped
Director of Institutional Service let,
M GREGORY Tel 987 R ______ 85*87
O.E S She had also served for sev
'M A N A B O U T T O W N "
Dated July 15. 1939
cream cake drew many people Wed
84 856,-87
THREE-room cottage to let. screened
eral years as auditor of the town of
porch, boat; by day week or m onth, on
nesday from Cushing. P ort Clyde
Rockport
Scnnebec Pond. Appleton
Tel. West
ADMINISTRATOR'S SAI.E
and T enants Harbor in addition to
Appleton 7-15 or S Js, AMES. Tenants
Funeral services will be held
OF
REAL
ESTATE
NOTICE
Harbor
49
2
85*90
the regular patrons of Thomaston,
Sunday at 2 o'clock at the Rockport
COTTAGE for sale at Ash P oint I n 
Pursuant to a license from the Hon.
to St. Jo h n ’s parish hall. The sup
Misrha Auer. Dennis O'Keefe. Sandra and Shirley Roos in
B aptist Church, Rev. J. W Hys Harry E Wilbur. Judge of the P ro b a te quire 76 Park St., after 3 p m 76*87-tf
Court for the County of Knox and
per was served by the Woman's
“Unexpected Father."—adv.
COTTAGE to let at Ingraham's HUI.
song officiating. Interm ent will S tate of Maine. Issued on July lnt, Owl's
Head. 6 rooms, fireplace, running
Auxiliary under the direction of
1939
water, to ilet, refrigerator, etc Tel. 197-W
be in the family lot in Amebury
f will sell at public auction on or
151-W
A E BRUNBERG
71-tf
Mrs Garfield Dolliver and Miss AlThurM r? the loth day of August, nt
Hill cemetery.
two of the clock In the afternoon (2 00
cada Hall assisted by Mrs. Sidney
o ’clock I’ M ) on the premises, all the
«
Barry. Mrs. Ruth Little. Miss Ruth
right, title and Interest which Frank
FLOWERS AND HERRS
L
Nevers,
late
of
Somerville,
Mnwachu*
Flye and Mrs. Melba Ulmer. The
setts, had In and to the following do
M♦ * —* * * * * * * * * M
premises: parish hall was gaily decorated
Edgcromh Reader Says Hundreds of scribed
A certain lot or parrel of land, to
PAINTING, papering of all kinds:
with flowers of varied hues.
gether
with
the
buildings
thereon,
plsntorlng, brick, cement and rock
Varieties May Be Seen Any Day
situated
In
Tenants
Harbor
in
the
work
A w . GRAY. 3 Adama nt..
The Garden Club, with the assist
Town of 8t George and County of Rockland
78-tf
ance of the B oy Scouts and Girl
Edgecomb. Juy 18 Knox and State of Matpe, bounded and
BICYCLES repaired; used bicycles
described as follows
bought
and
sold.
Indian
motorcycle
for
Editor of This ai d T h a t:—
Scouts, is conducting a campaign
Beginning at an Iron bolt on the
.Ide of the highway leading sale, cheap V. L. PACKARD. 253 MavRegarding a list of wild flowers north
to exterminate the ragweed in town
crlck
S
t
,
clgy.
85-93
from Rockland to Port Clyde and nt
and herbs sen’ in to you from the southeast corner of land of this
This is a very worthy project, as
NOTICE After this date 1 will pay
G rantor and the southw est corner of no bllla oth er than those contracted
all hay-fever sufferers know, and
Massachusetts I am submitting a land owned by A D. Davis; thence No b v m y s e lf p e rs o n a lly UI.RIC A SAW85'87
partial list of m long list of flowers !
X™1 »ioric the west side oi sairi Y E R . R o e k la n d
certainly deserves the co-operation
1
_
highway forty (40) feet to an Iron
LAWNMOWERS
called
for.
sharpened
bolt;
thence
In
a
northerly
direction
and
herbs
found
in
Maine
by
my
and support of the townspeople
Prompt, dependable
parallel with the west line oi said and delivered
-self. I am only sending you a few Davis one hundred five (105) feet to service Tel. 791,. CRIE HARDWARE
81milar campaigns are being con
78-tf
an Iron boll; thence east fifteen (15) CO.. Rockland.
as the list is so long, but one can feet
ducted a t various places through
to an Iron bolt; thence northerly
MEN Old at 40! Oet Pep.
New
find almost an endless chain of true and parallel with the westerly line of Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw oys
out the State. From Aug. 7 to 21
said Davis' land
' ‘ fifty (50) feet to an ter lnvlgorators and other stl—'Ur -.’s
flowers and escapes here in Maine. Iron bolt to land now or formerly of One dose starts new pep. c o s ts little
or thereabouts, the rag weed does
Snow; thence easterly along the Call or w rite C H MOOR A- CO 82*90
Actually hundreds can be seen any John
its most damage, the pollen being
south lin e of raid Snow s land twentyWATCHMAKER — Repairing watches,
day in even a short walk In the five (25) feet more or less to the west
most injurious at that time. There
lin e of said Davis' land to an Iron bolt clocks, antiques all kinds. Call ar.J
woods, bogs and hills.
fore it is to be hoped th a t a great
In the west side o f said hlghwav, the deliver. S ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23
Amesbury S t.. Rockland. Tel. 958-J.
When one thinks th a t even in the place of beginning.
7 8 - tf
Excepting and reserving, however, a
cold climate of Ellesuere Island, right of way across the premises from SEXATOL Tablets, for m ales only,
the
main
highway
to
the
ircar
of
lot.
across Smith Sound from Green all as recited In the deed from Alice liand product. Reconstructive tonic,
A ndrew R ekila’s
ncreases metabolism and stlm uates a
land, we find over 750 species of B. Davidson to Frank L Nevers, re healthy condition. 50c and 61 per bot
N ew S h oe Repairing Shop
corded a Knox Registry of Deed-s. tle WA1 MSI.EY. .773 Main St.. Rock
flowers and grasses it is not strange Book 186. Page 538
land
74-tj
Here’s Jack Kenny in flic art i.f htlping George Petty, famed m aga
Dated thbi fifth day of July, A. D
is at 2 9 9 M ain St.
th a t actually almost an unlimited 1939.
Ladles—Reliable hair goods at Rock
zine artist, rate Hsllywcod cuties Io appear a: Petty Girt- in the comedlland Hair Store, 24 Eim St Mali orders
-A R U T A S E S T E A R N S
O v e r Lamb’s, Cleaners
list can be found here in Maine.
Waiter Fidgeon and Rna Johnson_in/.6000 Enemies'’
an’s new gag-stuadea comedy with music, "3Ian About Town." Above are
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
• ‘
A d m in is t r a to r
I3Stf some of the winners—lucky girls!—lucky Benny:—adv,
—adv. ,
E. S. M acM ahon
78-tf
W-S-87
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This A n d T h at

A f Rocfeland Breakwater
1

Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Hufnagel
of Yonkers, N. Y., have .been guests j
of Mr. and Mrs. C. 6. Woolley at 1
Pleasant Beach.

, ,

.

,

• '

■

*

By K. 8. r.
Miss Beverly Rogers, who has
been visiting in Lynn. M ass. has
returned home, accompanied by her
Ii cousin, Miss Bernice Tarbox, who
will be her guest.

I Odds against a crow going albino
I are about 10.000 to one, but in Eng
land recently one was seen with a
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hall an
wing spread of nearly two feet. The
nounce the engagement of their
. old croak question of "What Is
Mrs. Floyd Eckert <Helen Walshi
daughter Eleanor LaVaughn Hall has returned to East Chicago, In 
| blacker than a crow ’ would not
to Charles Huckins of Waban, diana, after a .two weeks' visit with
■hold for the answer being its feath
Mass.
ers is spelled in this case.
her sister, Mrs. Belle Robbins.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice G. Ginn an- | Mr and Mrs. Eugene Lamb have
Associate Justice H arlan F. Stone
nounce the marriage of their daugh- j as a gUest Mr. Lamb s sister. Miss
of the Supreme C ourt has been
ter Mary Elizabeth to Howard Wil Hattie M. Lamb of Hartford. Conn.,
adopted by the Blackfeet Indian
liam Rice of Northampton, M ass. who will spend several weeks with
Tribe
If the Indians adept
at Williamsburg, M ass, July 15.
her brother and other relatives in
enough Justices they may have
this city.
come to them more justice in the fu
Mr and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike
ture.
Ralph
L.
Han-on
of
Springvale
Miss
Margaret
M.
Kneeland
of
entertained Thursday at a lunch
Mr r.nd Mrs. Fred Nye, daughter
• • • •
eon, the guests being Mrs. D. E. Adrizn and son David, who have will teach Manual Training. He is Lintoln will '.each Home Economics.
Men
are
known
to be picketing a
,
, ,, U < i i She is a graduate of Mattawacook
Woolley. Mrs. A. W. Spear, Mr and .
visiting Mr. and Mrs Roy a graduate of Sanford H.gh School A(.ad, a]Vt Untoln> >nd o( FanninR. plant, and their wives are picketing
Mrs. Fred Hufnagel, Miss Ann Huf- , p/tes, have returned to Marblehead, and of the Industrial Arts D epart ten Nrrmal S ih ctl. She has had the pickets, demanding that these
ment of Gorham Normal School. He teaching experience at Rockland. men go back to work.
nagel, Mr. and Mrs. Everett K ., Mass.
has had traching cxprrirncc at the Farmington. Fryeburg Academy and
• • • •
Mills and Miss Margery Mills. / I
_____
Monmouth Aeademy.
------Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Hart are Gorham Junicr High School.
It has been estim ated that there
i are 7.700 American citizens still llvMrs. Freeman S. Young left this visiting relatives in Southboro,
Howard F. Cole of the Bryant &
Miss Virginia Drinkwater Is visit 1ing in China
morning with Massachusetts rela- Mass.
This must cause
Stratton School. Boston. Is visiting ing in Augusta.
lives on a two weeks' camping and
_____
much concern to both America and
fishing trip at Lake Escntarsiss i n , Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Hughes, his mother, Mrs. Floyd Berry.
China.
The annual picnic of the S hake
• • • •
[ and children Mary and David of
northern Maine
Mrs. Roy Estes and sons Donald speare Society will be held Wednes
The public may not realize it but
•
1West Medford, Mass., who have
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hufnagel
visiting Miss Mabel A p ^ , . and Morton are visiting het mother day August 2nd a t Crescent Beach about 70 percent of the passenger
entertained Tuesday at a shore pic bury at Ingraham Hill, have re in Swampscott, Mass. Mr. Estes Inn. Luncheon a t 1 p m. Members automobiles sold in the United
nlc at their Ash Point camp. Guests turned home.
please note change of luncheon.
will join them later.
[ States last year were used cars, acwere Mr ant’. Mrs. C. S. Woolley,
: cording to statistics by government
Stewart Wfolley, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr anil Mrs. E Roy Smith of
Miss Margaret Swindell of H ad- agents,
Miss Ruth Thomas is employed
Mathew Hu/nagel. Mrs D E Wool- at Owl s Head Inn for the summer. Medford. Mass., are spending their dor,field, N J., has returned to h er j
ley, Mrs. A. W. Spear, Mr and Mrs.
------annual vacation In this city and home after two weeks' vacation with i Ninety year-old Major Fowler of
H W Tlt/Andike. Mr and Mrs Ev- [' Sonia Merle Dobbins of W ater- | Thomaston.
Mr and Mrs. Earl Young at Owls I Vancouver has a new method for
Head.
(achieving longevity an d this is it.
erett K. Mills and Miss Margery J ville is spending a week with her !
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Austin S
Carl. son of Mr and Mrs.
-------I “Moderation in everything and
Mills
Tibbetts
ca rl W. Simmons, celebrated his
Miss Oladys McClure Is visiting never let anyone get your g o at'
Richard Hutchinson, son of Mr
. . . .
first birthday Wednesday by enter- Mr and Mrs. H. J. McClure a t I
Miss Betty Low of Boston, who tabling several little friends at hts Criehaven.
»nd Mrs Merle Hutchinson, celeDuring the past year the cost of
air travel insurance was reduced apjrated hts 10th birthday Wednesday has been the guest of Miss Con home on Park street. Games we.
were'
»y being host *o a party of young stance C. Snow returned Sunday- plaved and refreshments including
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Knowlton Proxunate!> 75 percent.
'
• • • •
x>y friends. Tasty goodies were accompanied by Miss Snow, who a birthday
cake with one candle of Quincy. M ass, and Mrs. E. H
Few
realize
th a t th e season for
will
attend
the
wedding
of
Miss
served and games majored in the
on it, were served. Those present Knowlton of Norfolk Downs. Mass., j
,'oungsters' fun. Kenneth Hartzel Ruth McKenzie in Bridgeport, were Ruth, Ella-tlne and Chris , and chauffeur were guests Friday of sweet peas will be prolonged il their
von a prize. In the group of mer- Conn., today. Miss Snow will also Roberts, La Verne and Priscilla P at- Mr. and Mrs. J . F McIntosh on j roots are kept cool by being mulched
heavily with peat moss
•ymakers were Charles Philbrook. visit New York World's Fair, being terson.
Park street.
Albert Payson, Richard McIntosh met Monday in Boston by her sister |
All who can in this section of the
Miss Virginia Snow, who will return
tnd K m neth Hartzel.
Crescent Beach was a scene of ‘ Chapin Class will hold a picnic Jcountry, at least, should visit the
home with her Tuesday.
gaycty Thursday afternoon when Tuesday at the St. Clair cottage a t marine gardens on Mount Desert
Cruises arranged, steamship tlckapproximately 20 members of the Crescent Beach.
Island This huge glass tank holds
The class of 1910, Rockland High
;ts to all parts of the world. M. F.
American Legion Auxiliary and
50,000 gallons of water and innumSchool,
will
hold
a
reunion
Aug.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
,
jovejoy., 140 Talbot avenue, Tel. at Orecn Gables in Camden. All their
thclr families
famhles met at the cottage
cotla«e of
Mr and Mrs. Peter Obregon crable specimens of marine life that
,060-J, Rockland.
16-S-tf graduates and classmate*, with hus- ^ rS JCorlnnf EdWBrd
®30 a aorm « ly Miss Oaro Rhodes of th is i» fascinating and instructive,

BA R G A IN SALE
.♦

Used Sewing Machines
$9 .0 0 up

bands and wives, are urged to a t
tend or send greetings. Those who
wish reservations will notify Mrs
Dana Newman. Tel 242-R. as soon
as possible. Transportation will
be provided.

j served and a most enjoyable time
was reported by all The next Aux
iliary picnic will be held at Owls
Head with Mrs. Evelyn St. Calir
as hostess, date to be announced.

° " c of lhe most deliRhtful picnics
of the scason
held Thursday at
the summer bomc of Mr al,d Mrs
Singer
] John Northcott in Friendship, and
was Bncn Ior the Rockland Society
Sew ing Machine Co.
for the B ard of Hearing. Ideal
4111 M A I N S T ., R O C K l. A N D
weather conditions prevailed, the
85-87
beautiful cottage being the mecca
for 14 members and seven guests,
all in holiday spirit. Picnic lunch
Mrs. Donald Hanley and daugh- was served, there being many pleas
i ter Corrallie of Norfolk, Va., arc ing delicacies to appeal to hungry
guests of Mrs Standish Perry at appetites. Altogether it was a very
S U R R Y . MAINE
I her Megunticook Lake Camp and pleasant day, Mr. and Mrs. North
1 are visiting friends in this city.
cott being ideal hosts. These a t
tending were Mrs. F F Brown, Mrs.
Miss Adelaide Ticknor and Mrs. Gladys Thomas, Mrs. Frank Hewett,
Nellie Harvey of Pasadena. Calif., Mrs. Mary Veazie. Miss Laura Syl
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles vester, Miss Clara Fuller, Miss
T Smalley, returning a visit made Maude Marsh. Mrs. Ella Watts, Mrs.
by the Smalleys in California last Hu.ssey. Miss Hope Oreenhalgh,
year.
Mrs. Faith Berry and Mrs. Flora
lovejoy of this city Miss Elizabeth
Five Miles From Ellsworth
“Tlie Red Carnation —Burton Porter of Camden, Mrs. Abbie
On the Rlttrhill Itn.-.d
Stevenson's thrilling mystery novel Montgomery and Miss Helen C arr
SEASON TICKETS NOW
' of New York's cafe society begins of Thomaston. Mr and Mrs. How
10% REDUCTION TO AUG. 1
I in the American Weekly Magazine ard Beal. Miss Eda Lawry, Miss
I with the July 23 Boston Sunday Ad Bessie Wallace, and Mrs. Turner
1939 SEASON
vertiser.
ttv lt of Friendship and Mrs. Tomkins of
Aug. 1-5—“Art and Mrs. Bottle”
New Jersey and Friendship.
Aug. 8-12—“Arms and the Man”
Expert tailor service, alterations,
Aug. 15-19—“Three Sisters"
repairing, rellning, well done and
Aug. 22-26—“Grass Is Always
promptly at moderate cost. Men’s
Greener"
suits tailored, remodelled and re
SUN.-M ON.-TUES.
paired. Mrs C. H Merrifield, 362
Phone Ellsworth 440
Main St., Rockland, over New
berry's.—adv.
84-tf
Cash or Terms

Mr. and Mrs. IL A Bass, who have
been summering at Holiday Beach.
have returned to Springfield. Mass
_____
Mrs. John G Snow and daughter
Miss Nancy Snow have returned
from a visit with Mr. Snows
mother Mrs. J. A. Flynn at her
home in Machias.

SU R R Y THEATRE

SU N D A Y A N D M ONDAY
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SUNDAY SHOWS—MATINEE AT 3.00 P. M. EVG. 6.45, 8.45.

Tuesday Wednesday

600©
ENEMIES

WattwPiblituN-RitsiQrtNSON

TODAY
T IM M cC O Y in
“T E X A S W IL D C A T S

i 4 '“• '“"•oun,
No wondrr the whole town’s
(liking about "Man About Town."
Six of the bigg-st stars cf screen
ard tadin, plu
“Rnrhesler,"
Jack’s radio man cf in work, *0
make you rear with laughter!

NOW PLAYING
“C A P T A IN FURY"

-

with
B R IA N AHERNE
VICTOR M cLAGI.EN

Strand.?,

Shows M i t
Evg. CIS, 8 45
C o n tin u o u s ‘i it u r d a y 2.15 to IQ 45
Sunday. M a tin e e 3 o’clock

The weekend Kicker’s Golf Tourna- Dana and Christopher Jackson, Fawcett. James Martin Fawcett, Mr.
and Mrs. William Robertson, Mrs.
m ent will continue through the Richard Collins.
season as it has proved a most i Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Mackinnon George R. Westerfield was also a
popular event. W ith the delight- entertained aboard The Sea Lion dinner guest. The Misses Anna and
ful summer weather prevailing all Mr. and Mrs. A C Pieper and Tris- Florence Logan joined the party for
cocktails.
activities have centered In out- tram Mackinnon.
door activities
T he membership
Mrs Thom as B<,rry b yisitlng her
Mrs. Naync Miles of Montclair.
enrollment this season includes | bro(her Harry Baltz at Overellff.
W atson H Caldwell. Mr. and Mrs. North EaM Harbor for a day or two N. J„ Is the guest oi Mrs. Ruth ’E.
J. Scott Fowler; Mrs. A. P Markin- - Col. George A. Elliott and Mrs. Bird at Spruce Head.
non. Robert Collins; Howard L. Elllott of Baltlmore motored with
Harry C MacDonald of New Lon
Hoff; William Farnham ; Major A. frieIlds from Kcnnebunkport for
don.
was the guest WednesD Williams, others enrolled for lunch at T he Samoset. They called Iday Conn.,
[}f h;!> m otncr Mrg
shorter
Young C W Castle- Dr and Mrs
Judge Vlctor ® Woolley and Huntley, enroute to join the yacht
Young, l w castle. Dr. and Mrs Mrs Wool|ey wbilc here.
Joseph Beardwood; Mr. and Mrs
Arrivals includc Mr and Mrs H "Hiesmero" at Bar Haibor.
Earle Anderson; Mrs. Andrew Me- B shore Bryn Mawr
. Mrs
Mrs Mary Southard invites Lady
Burney; Oerritt Fort; Mrs. William Henry. H
enroule for
I Knox Chapter D A R.. to picnic at
Collins. The swimming pool has been Dter Island; Mr and Mrs Jameg j
her summer home. "Shoreland."
thronged during the noontime b a th -;Dec]y Brooklyn; Mrs charlolU! A
Ingraham's Hill. Thursday, July 27.
ing hour. Among those recently I ippitt. Washington, D. C., Mrs. J
noted at the pool were Mrs. Frances Edward Chapman. Chevy Chase.
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence K. Bar
Jackson. Dana and Christopher Md.
bour of Washington. D. C., arrived
Jackson. Mrs. A. P Mackinnon. Mr. and Mrs. A C. Pieper of New this morning for a month's vacation
W atson H. Caldwell. Misses Helen York gave a cocktail and dinner to be spent visiting relatives and
and Estella Ficks; Misses Shirley party last evening. Among their t. lends.
and Jane Scott; Miss Susan An- guests were Mrs. Dcana Osborne.
deason. William Anderson; Robert Mrs. Theodore Frohme. Mr. and
“Siew.trt Lodge" at 30 High street
Collins; Richard Collins, Mrs. Mrs. A. L. Fawcett. Mr. and Mrs was the scene of another happy
Joseph Beardwood, Mr. and Mrs. , William Robertson, James M artin gathering of the "Fireside CIt Ic”
William Collins; Mrs. Earle An Fawcett, Mrs. William B Kaufman. with guests Friday night when a
derson; Clifford S m ith; Mrs S taf-| Mr and Mrs. A. J Mackinnon.
a picnic sapper was served on the
»6rd Congdon; C. W. Castle; Donald
graces
Mrs. M. F Longhurst and Mbs spacious p.cnlc table
Castle. Mr. and Mrs Andrew Mc Diane Longhurst are at The Sam o the southern lawn Special quests
Burney. Jr.; Mrs Helen Snjxier.
set for a short visit, having motored were Lucy and Russell Stewart with
Mrs. Andrew McBurney will en from Hanover with Miss Ann Long- their children, Janet and Jeanne,
tertain this weekend Mr and Mrs. hurst who arrived to board “The Mrs Milton Weymouth and daugh
H erbert Hershey and Edwin A Lively Lady.' President Ernest Mar- ter Beatrice who are spending the
Weihenmayer.
Friday she gave tin Hopkins' yacht at The Samoset summer a t the "Lodge." With their
a cocktail and luncheon party In | Float. Miss Ann Longhurst will be usual good appetites the group par
th eir honor. Also present were Mr J the guest of Miss Ann Hopkins at took of a very tempting picnic which
and Mrs J. Scott Fowler who I n ! her summ er home at Southwest consisted of Welsh rarebit, served
hot from the kitchen. This “F ire
tu rn entertained them on Saturday Harbor.
evening at cocktails.
j Arrivals include Mr. and Mrs. side Circle" has a membership of
William F. Cochran. Jr., Northeast eight very active persons who for
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Pieper and
Harbor; Mrs. William B Kaufman. the past two years have had many
Mrs. A P Mackinnon were recent j
Dr. and Mrs. F. 6. Dunn, New York happy outings to put in their mem
guests of Mr. and Mrs J. Scott
Rockland Breakwater, July 20— ory book Mr Stewart, as captain,
Fowler at their cottage "The 1
Mr. J. J. Deely won the men's prize and Mrs. Stew art, as treasurer, are
Flume," at a small cocktail party.
|
for the high score in the Samoset ever alert to make patrons of their
been guests this week of th eir 1 "Is this permanent wave guaranArrivals include
Vincent R. bowling tournament held last evc- "Lodge" most happy and are fore
cousins. Mrs. P. P. Bicknell an d teed to be perm anent?"
Schenck; R Percy Schenck. Jersey ning and Mrs. W. E Newbcrt won most in all activities. When It
Herbert Keep.
j "Oh. yes indeed. I'm sure you
City; Mr and Mrs. W E. Farnham ! the ladies' prize. Others bowling comes to “checkers" do not chal
will like it and will be back soon for
East Orange; Miss Blanche Spadone included Mr and Mrs. William lenge Treasure Stewart if you do
Mr. and Mrs George Avery have another."
New York. O thers expected dur Collins, Robert Collins, Mr. and not want to get trimmed, as she
as visitors Mrs Gustav Hagen and
wins them all. A near disaster
Scientists have discovered that ing the coming week include Mr. Mrs. Earle Anderson, Mr and Mrs.
son Hans of the Boston Back Baycame a t the close of the picnic when
and
Mrs.
Howard
E.
Shore.
Bryn
Joseph
E.
Law;
Mrs.
J.
J.
Deely,
4.250 pounds of meteoric dust falls
sec tion.
Maynard Ochea Tinney and Lucy
upon the earth every hour or 51 Mawr; Mr. and Mrs. A L Moisson, Mrs Henry Farmer Miss Barbara left the table in a very unbecoming
Philadelphia;
Mr
and
Mt.
George
Ncwbert,
Miss
Catherine
Bulger,
Herbert Keep, who etoserved his times a day
F Johnston. New York; Mr. and Mrs Sheridan W Scott, Mr George manner One is apt to “go down”
birthday anniversary Thursday, was
The first woman in the United Mrs. Charles A Heaton. New York W. Sm ith. Tristram Mackinnon. when the bench Is not too solid.
surprised that afternoon by a dele
‘States to hold an airplane pilot's Mrs. W. E Farnhatn East Orange, James G ahan, Ocorge Talbot.
gation of cousins, who called to offer j
All dresses in the large stork of
Mrs. Thomas J. Berry and Mrs.
license was H arriet Quimby.
was the winner in the quiz program
congratulations and best wishes.
. . . .
B'trdell's Dress Shop have beei.
John
C
urratl
have
returned
to
the
The occasion developed Into a real
thrce f a th e rs used by Hep- last evening at The Sam csrt during Samoset after visiting Harry Baltz sharply reduced in price, Burdell's
Dress Shop Is at 16 School street,
cousin party. Mrs. Keep served piewhite as a decorative motif in his the intermission of the dance Miss at Overcliff. Northeast Harbor.
and George
refreshments. The relatives presjij^ , of furnn ure wcre known Catharine Bulger
upstairs.—adv.
Edward W. Wheeler, vice presi
representatives of the
ent were Mrs Caro Rhodes Obregon as the p , . , ^ of Wales feathers or Talbot
dent and general counsel for Maine
branch
studio
of
A
rthur
Murrays
of Mt. Vernon. N Y.. Mrs. Emma ! piulnes.
Lulse Rainer, star of the screen
gave an exhibition during the eve Central Railroad, who are making and stage, came to Hollywodo from
Doherty Munson of New York c i ty ,!
. . . .
a short visit to The Samoset mo
Vienna. She perfected her English
Mrs Mary Doherty Hastings, Mrs
Daughter; “Dad, where is Jack?" ning.
tored to Bar Harbor for the day.
Winners
of
the
putting
match
Alice Keep Jones, Mrs. Lorita K enDad; "Why, I can t say. but look
through
use of the telephone. “T hat
Arrivals include Mr. and Mrs
iston Bicknell and Mrs. Lenora | in the gas tank of the car. If it’s yesterday were Mrs. J Scott Fowler,
Charles Church, Mr. and Mrs. way," she explains, “I had no gesJoseph Young, Miss 'Susan Smith,
Keniston Cooper.
empty he is home I wager."
Charles A Heaton. New York; Judge 1turcs or cxressions to guide me. I
Mrs. A P. Mackinnon. In the
Otto B Heiligman, Mr. and Mrs. had to know the words."
The Farnham Bible Class and
Here is a thought for the Garden Kicker's Tournam"nt the winners
Irwin H Grebe. Eugene Barthmaier,
guests Jtad an outing Thursday Clubs of Maine to emulate. In were Mrs. J. Scott Fowler. Henry
Philadelphia; Mr and Mrs Emory'
night at Sandy Shores, Warren. It Sweden every railway station and Farm er and Major A. D. Williams
Mt Michael, Devon Pa . Miss Marion
goes without saying that the W est flagging point has a setting of gar
Arrivals. Mrs. Charles W Baker E Hamlet. Haverford. Pa.; Mr P.
ern Merrymakers were on deck, dens and shrlfbs.
This project Mrs. D. L. Chandler, W M. Graes
E Johnson. Newport. R I.; John M J
their music being of a much more strated in 1862 by an obscure horti ser, New York; Mrs. Herbert McPodmore. oledo. Ohio; Mr and Mrs.
finished character than the base culturist How far the small gleam Conathy. Tampa. Fla; Mrs T 8
Robert Stearns. Chestnut Hill. Mass
ball in which seme of the members of candle throws its light. How Shoemaker, Merion, Pa.; Mr. and
Mr. nnd Mrs. Nathaniel Dtirfee. Fall
indulged. In Hie party were Mr. little lt takes of pure love to foster Mrs. ■GDorgc W Sm ith. Misses Su
River, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. H er-,
and Mrs. Harry P Chase, Mr. and great beauty.
san and Gertrude 'Smith. Wheeling bert McManus. Toronto; R. C. Mc• • • •
Mrs Earl U. Chaples. Mr and Mrs
W
V a;
H arry
B
Chase,
After the new world was discov Frank F Chase. Riverside. Calif.; Cankie and Miss Phyllis McCankie,
Frank Gregory Mr. and Mrs. C arD 'Moines, Iowa Mr. and Mrs. A.
oll Wixson, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph ered and England had begun to take Jam es F. Horan. Arlington, Mass.
L Brockway. Shaker Heights, Ohio,
Choate. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy G reg- notice of her flora and fauna, an 
Rockland Breakwater. July 18— There have been many informal
1 ory, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P. Conant. other common garden flower was Among those attending a picnic
parties a t The Samoset this past
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Munro, Mr. grown in the kitchen gardens of held for the younger members of week as each day brings old friends
England.
This
was
the
versatile
and Mrs. Ronald Lord, Mr. and Mrs.
the Samoset, this evening were returning for their annual visits
Vernon Giles, Mr. and Mrs. A rthur nasturtium which was then called Misses Janet Farm er, Susan and at the hotel. Perfect weather has
"Indian
cress".
Both
the
leaves
D Fish. Mr. and Mrs. Freeman S
G ertrude Smith, Deborah Beard- added to the enjoyment of festivi
AT
Young. Mr. and Mrs. Earle G reg- and the flowers were used and very wood. Jane and Shirley Scott, Su ties.
Dry, Mr and Mrs. Walter G riffin, soon the seeds were also served in san Anderson. Joseph Beardwood.
One of the largest parties was
Miss Kathleen Chase, Mrs. J. N. salads and pickled delights. We
held when Mrs. George Montgom
Farnham, Mrs. George Manning, might profit by this hint and im
ery of Philadephia entertained at
Mrs. Sherman Lord, Mrs. H attie prove many of our salads.
cocktails and dinner. Mrs. Deane
•
•
•
•
Titkels On The
Lord, Perley Bartlett, Roger ConOsborne of Brooklyn who is a t BayAmerican
spades
used
by
the
arJ ant Mrs. E tta Dorman A rthur
berry Cabin her slimmer home in 281 MAIN ST.,
RO CK LAN D
cheaologtcal
school
In
Athens
have
|
Crockett, Mervin Flanders and Mr.
Camden, and her guests. Mrs. Theo
caused
a
turn
up
of
Greek
history.
and Mrs. Clarence Dorman.
dore Frolunc, Mr and Mis. A. L
After nine years of digging where [
2 — TICKETS— 2
1St. Patti preached at the Areopagus
WITH EVERY CHILD'S
AT
hill to Athcneans they find probably
35c HAIRCUT
I the town of Cecrops. formerly
I thought a legendary figure.
• • • •
2— TICKETS— 2
FRIENDSHIP, ME.
Hint—Should you wish to use a
WITH
EVERY ADULT
MONDAY NIGIIT AT 8 90
UPSTAIRS
favorite buckle on more than one | 366 MAIN ST.,
50c HAIR CUT
1belt, a good way to do is to sew
—AND—
Over Leach's fftorc
CA M DEN , ME.
1snaps on the belts and there you
are.
1— TICKET— 1
PERM ANENT
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
. . . .
WITH EVERY SHAVE
WAVES
THOMASTON. ME.
Have you all noticed the brilliant
JULY 23-24
AT 20 CENTS
TUESDAY NIGHT AT 8.00
beauty of Mars? Only 35.000,000
ONE TICK ET W IT H EVERY
| miles from the earth just now and it
has come at the rate of 15 miles
1— TICKET— 1
“ Y O U C A N’T T A K E
25c P U R C H A S E
1per second nearer for some days.
W IT H EVERY 15c
IT W ITH Y O U ”
There are those -who think Mars is
DOUBLE TICKETS
A PPL IC A T IO N O F T O N IC
with
Inhabited by hum an beings. But
with
ON ALL CHILDREN'S
HENRY FONDA, ALICE BRADY
with a temperature th at ranges
JEAN ARTHUR
E X PE R T BARBERS
MARJORIE WEAVER
from 100 degrees below at night and
PURCHASES
LIONEL HAKKYMOHE
ARLEEN WHELAN
about 40 above in the day time, we
85* It
87’ lt

ALS

B A R B E R SH O P

S peed -O Bykc

ECONOM Y
BEAUTY PA R LO R

Com ique
THEATRE

$ 2 .0 0 up

“Y O U N G
MR. LINCOLN”

have our doubts.

A T PLAYH O USE

A T W A TT S H A L L

E v e ry -O th e r-D a y

Rockland C ourier-G azette, S a tu rd a y , Ju ly 2 2 , 1,939

P a g e Fight

' • of m ost of the NavaX ships which
are brought here for trial.
H is family consists of his wife, a
son—<leon IB Rawley pf iMilton,
Mass ; a daughter, Mrs. Ethel R
were two or three times early in my Clark of Bangor, and two grandsons.
He does not perm it himself to
steamboat career when X was near
have much Idle time—too busy keep
to going back."
Capt. Rawley was out in some ing the premises shipshape. Be
heavy weather and several times had sides that he does a little painting In
to put into Portland for a harbor oils, now and then, among his
"The Boston boats were good ships,” productions being a six-masted
schooner.
As one might suspect, nautical pic
tures have the right of way in his
homestead, and conspicuous on the
walls are the old 'Penobscot, the
Katalidin. the Bangor and the Bel
fast.
Capt Rawley used moderation and
kindliness in all his dealings with
th e steamboat men who came under
' his supervision, but never at the
Of disciDline He was one
of the mist popular m en to the serv-

STEAM BOAT DAYS
G U A R D IA N S
O F O U R C O A ST
W hat our lightkecpers anil
coast guardsmen are doing to
protect coastwise shipping by
Hay and by night. The day s
news from many lonely out
posts along Maine’s waterfront.

(Continued from Page One)
and a t th at time there was no buoy
to point its warning—a deficiency
which was later remedied. The sea
was smooth, but there was quite
an undertow.
Rawley went into the lower hold

Austin, “but I wish he had a little
more experience."
“One can learn lots of things
from observation,'' quietly remarked
Capt. Rawley, and President Austin
realized the tru th of it while the new
master was writing into the cor-

Re a l m o f
M usic
4/

Gladyi Si. Clair H filial

THE LYRIC M USE

$
Publication L im ited to B rief
Poems
of O riginal Composition
B y Subscribers

The Curtis String Q uartet is ob Miss Slenczynskl will not appear In
serving its tenth summer season in concert in the United States until
Maine. Each summer these young the season of 1940-41, but will conRETURN O r SUMMER
men—Jascha Brodsky, Charles Jaffe certlxe in Europe and South Ameri
| For The Oourler-Oazette |
ca,
and
will
devote
much
of
her
Max AronofI and Orlando Cole,
SEA DIRGE
The fading night crept down a lane
come back to Rockport vowing anew I time to rest and study. The pianist
of stars
Full fathom five thy father lies:
And sunlight flashed across with gold
who
is
now
14
years
old,
will
return
their
love
for
Maine
and
th
at
parOf Ms bones are coral made;
en bars
T - e are pe,rls th at were his eyes;
Bet a gentle maiden
tk-ular part of Maine They have to America from Paris in late Sep- as cairn Vnd
Nothing of him th at doth fade.
no
But doth suffer « sea change
Icoay homes here; they work In their tember, with her parents and two Wh0
ark of eminence or
Into something rich and strange
.
fame.
Eea-nymphs hourly ring his knell
| "community garden" near the sisters.
| But smiled and "gently touched the
HatK! now I hear th em —
vales
_
_and hliSsr ,T
"Boat Barn" which is the Quartet's
Plug dung bell
There is a new book Just out about I And bid the song birds wake along
—Shakespeare
professional home; they mingle
the rtlte.
• • • •
wlt>h the townsfolk; they swim a n d |^ « great Finnish composer. Jean
Open for I n s p e c tio n
Sibelius—"Jean Sibelius" by Rosa The flowered land took on a softened
I
glow
ice and that's the rating he today sail and fish, play tennis and golf,
Maine coast lighthouses, in com
Newmarch. An announcement by And ahipe a t sea spread wings to n u et
enjovs with his neighbors and all but these diversions serve in no
mon w th those throughout the
way to distract them from their C. C. Birchard & Co., Boston, says of happy summer as she swept a lo n t
others who know him.
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